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500 GRADUATE IN JANUARY:

Degrees Given to Students
Three hundred-fifty nine
undergraduates were awarded
bachelor's degree~ on the Jan. 31
graduation dale, according to
Wilson Gantt, registrar.
Forty-one students were
granted master's degrees.
Those receiving bachelor's
degrees were:
Howard Chester Abner; Edwin
Franklin Adams I II . Hobart Clark
Adams Jr.; Harry Thomas Allen;
Arthur R. Amash; Patricia Ann
Andtrson.
Peggy lv ie Anderson; Ray
Ronald Auker; Thomas Edward Ball;
Manoutchehre Barati; Philhp Owen
Barber; Kenneth Boyd Barrett.
Terry Joe Bauermetsttr; Forrest
Lee Bayer; Kenneth Micheel Beaven;
Joe Eugene Beck; John Charles
Beckman. Wtlliem Larry Bellamy.
Hilda Adams Bentley; Jo Ann
Bertram; Michael J . Best; Carolyn J ,
Boggess; Sharon Ann Boling: Albert
Wtlliam Borrelli Jr.
Harry lee Borger; Rebecca
Boyer; John Nicholas Brad y Jr.;
Gregory Leon Bransford ; Roger
Bauer Briggs; Roy Michael Brown
Alfred AnthOny Bua ynski;
Barbera Helen Burkett; Robert N.
Bush Jr. Mtehael Bussiere; Mtchael
Paul Butler; Curtts Timothy Celrel.
Clinton Calbert Ill ; Terry
Mtchael Carlson; Robert S. Carlton;
Janice Clark Carmon; Raymond
Roman Carr; George R. Cescino.
Donald L . Catton; David
Christopher Centko; William Tullus
Chambers; Homer Mtchael Charlton;
Linda Lee Chrisman; Cynthoa Ann
Clapp.
Billy Don Clark ; Wtll Ed Clerk:
Patricia 0 . Clayton; L.E. Clifford;
Michael Wayne Colltns, Clark Combs
Jr.
Randy Raf Congdon; Janica Sue
Conley; Millicent Lou tse Conley;
Wilma Jean Coomes; Barbara Ann
Cooper; Jama Frank COoper Ill .
Jamas Ronald COoper; Sara
Atwill Counw Wilham R . Cox;
Morris Wayne Cracraft; Susan
Victoria Crawford; Donna E Iizabeth
Crider.
Michael Lynn Crider ; Frank T .
Crohn Jr.; J immy Wayne Culpepper;
Nancy Carol Cunningham; John
D1111id Dahl; Charles Ray Dailey.

Edmund B. D 'AkliS~O ; Michael
Edward Daley; George Charla
Dausch; Judith Faye David; Margaret
Osting Davis; Mary Elizabeth Davts.
Wayne Douglas Davis Jr.; Emily
Elaine Denning; Gwendolyn Oltver
DeRezza; Donnie L. Dickerson;
Joyce Gayle Dollins; Phyllis Ann
Dowdy.
Janet Rose Drane; Jane Ann
Dublin; Melva A . Dukes; Richard J.
Duncan; Terry Deen Duncan.
Thomas N tcholas Duncan;
Johnson Blythe Egbert; David Doron
Eison; Larry Allen Englartd; John
Stephen Epperson; Dwain Lynn
Evans; Margaret Jean Everett.
William Woodrow Ferrell; Rtta
Lane Fentress; Gragg William Ftnlay;
Betty Daviuon Ford; Barry LH
Fowler; Paul Michael Forman.
Ann Foy ; Patricia Brown
Fralick ; Wtlliam Haydon Fralick ;
D ixie Anne Franks; Janice F.
Freeman: John Edward Fritz.
Ron M. F.ulcher; LeDonne
Haltom Fuqua; Henry Wayne Gage;
Geiatd R . Gastineau; Roberta M.
George; Robert Joseph Gtbbs.
Kathleen Virgtnia Giordano;
James Gish Jr.; Ronald Leshe
G faddish; James Edward Glass;
Bonnie Sue Goodmen; Bobby
Mitchel Gray .
Larry Nelson Green; Gary J .
Gregory; Terry Leilani Gresham;
Michael Gilbert Gntfin; Janet Aliese
Groves; Paul Gal net Guess.
Jackie Darnell Hale; Donal E .
Hamilton; Jackie Lynn Hamtlton;
Michael Earl Hamilton; Paul Morgen
Hammack; J .C . Hankins.
Daralea Harper; Ruth Ann
Harralson; Thomas L. Harrtngton;
James Edward Harris; James Gibbs
Haswell Jr.; Philhp G. Hayden,
Ronald Levant Hayden; Carol
Ann Haynes; Joseph P. Helm; John
Ely Henson; Alphonso Herrera.
Billy Andrew Herzog; Jedda
H iggtnbotham; Mary Jo Oak ley
Hinton; Craig E . Hodge; Cecil
Roderick Hodgson; Noms Randall
Hollts.
Stanley Kenton Holland; Mary
Whitmer Hook: D•x•e Mana Hopkins';
Thoma Francis Howe; Preston
Ferrell Howle: Diane L. Hudson.
Nancy Carolyn Hughes: Thomes
Edward Hughes; William Dean
Humm; John Kay Hunter; Sheri S.

Hurd; Edward lllsley; Cindy
Pntchard Jackson.
Jane Ellen .la1per; Robert Alan
Jenmngs; Roddy L. Jessup; Lynn A.
Jester: Keren Lee Johns.
Hal Edwerd Johnson; Constance
Hopkins Jones; John Wtlliam Jones;
Vanna Barbal'll Jones; Dallas John
Jordan; Louie Walter Junkerrnan Jr.
Martin Joseph Kady; Ina Jeen
Kaler; Beverly Sue Kalkbrenner;
Billie O'Dell Kampaen; William
Thomas Karcher; John David KHie;
Jerry Lee Key.
Julia Marie Kinder; Van Edgar
Kinnery; Larry E . Kirkland; Jamas
Atkins Knowles; Joanna Tiglio
Knowla; Robert Neel Kratz.
Raymond Joseph Lacqua; M.
Myron Landa; Myra June Large;
Patricia Gayle Lllssiter; Sidney Harris
Lew.
Foster D. Lilly Jr.; Richerd
David Lovelaca; Larry Dale Lovett;
James Robert lyon Jr.; Vicki
Dunkerson Mactison; Philip louis
Mahler.
Walttf" Davtd Mal is; Gayle Edith
Mer$h; Linda Leigh MMshall; Angela
Amelia Mastropaolo ; Michael
Anthony Mastropaolo; Paul .lamH
Matthai.
Paula Power McCreery; Donald
L. McCuiston; Steven Crane McCully;
William Glenn McDonald; Sue Ann
McDan•els; Sheila McGill
James A. Melton; Joel James
Mennie; Tommy W. MMcer; Everett
Russell Mertz; Michael Jay Mescher;
Eugene Raymond Miller.
Thomas Dante! Mitchem; Sara
Danna Mttchell; Jeffrey Alan Mo ler;
Raymond Lewis Moot'll; Donna Helen
Moorefield; Thomas L. Moran.
Frank H. Moss; Sammye Carey
Moss; Dennis W. Mott; Paul W.
Myhill; Danny Max Nail; Geroge
BrandonN-.
Dennis Patric k Neery; Frances
Lea Mtlllll' Natfl; Jerry Dale Nelson;
Sandra Lee Netson; James Gary
Ntchols; Ravmond C. Norma.
Larry David Oldhme; Will iam
Ketth Orner; Jul11 Spahn Owsley;
George Everett Padgett; Richard
Emmett P•ker; Sylvta Carden Parttn.
Kyle M. Payne; John Christopher
Phillops; Rebec<:a Pickens; Ctwrlotte
Dtane Piefce; Nancy L. Piper; Anne
Grey Pise
IContirw.cl On B..:k P•l

Tht~ l'f't'(llld <1111111111 INSIG liT lr.-turt• M•rit·:; 1\ ill u~ held 0 11
MSU ·~ c'ampus :\-lo mla) . T ut·l'clU), and \\' t•dn· ·~da~ in tlw Un iver~itv
A udi lorium.
·
Spoll!'(>rt·d by till' ~ tuclt· nt Gm c·rnnwnl, tlw ,.~ mpo,.ium indudl',.
rour !<JH'ilkc·r,. lt·during 1111 man and hi,. iuvol\11'1111'111 in "''it·nr r awl in
rl'ligion. T hi" ) t•~tr ·~ tlll'uw i11 "[) inwn ~ion ~ of a 1'\ ~" Dr c:ade."
\fonda~ 1'\'cniug at 1•ight , NBC II~''"' r orrc·,.pondl'nl Ht•rh
Kaplo" will ~pt·ak .
Noteclunthropololli,.t A:-hlt·y ~tunu.gu , "'ill aprwur Tut·:-day al 8
p.m.
Wt•dnt.-:.da) at :1:30 Epi"rur.al m ini~ter Jo,.~ph Fletdwr will
ledurc in the only afternoon :ot.':lsion uf the prvgram.
Ending tlw _,..rin on \\ t'tlnt!:;day will ht• ll~tronaut and IKJuanaul
St·ott Carpcnt;·r. H ~ "illlt•t·tur•· to tlw .\lSL iiurli•·m·t• at8 I'·"'·
o;, idl'd inlt> I0 "tudt·llt c:ctlllln ittt·•·,., tlw urgunization for th ~
lcc·hm! ,,njl', ; ~ lu·atll'd h) ~ tc• \t' Ja•·l..l'lm, a l'uc.lu,·ula ~nior.
.Jac-k~o~m , Y.ho "*'Y" 1 1'\~ IGIIT 1()70 i:-. clr~ignt•d t o familiari.~:c
MSU t-ludt•nl:<··;IS \HII u~ n-,..icJt•nl or \\'t•::l Kentuth ·-\\ilh ..!'Orne of
th•· mo:-:t pl'rtim~nt i~"lll!~ in tlw t·ountt·y toda) ... i:-. a,;.~i~ted l.ly t>ight
otlwr ext•rutiw• eom rnilll't'><.
They urt•: llu~h Griffith, \1urru~ fre1-lunan, Lu1--ines:- man~er;
Linda Brow nfi••ld, Murruy "''nior, hi:-torioj,.rrapher.
Doh Shoo!.., Loui~\il11· s<lphclmort•, mugu?.int: t'ditor; Tana Shea
Co'(, Padunth l-(!nior. Gloriu Edwurd!-, lndiarutpoJi,., Ind .. :-cnior,
~andy La\\ , Chattanctoga. T1•nn .. junior, and. Ridtard Stark , Chicago
S(•nior, ull tommiltt'~ c·oordinator,-: and S uS~n Barr. Frankfort
~lflhomon•, l't'l'rt•lary.
Almo::t 6,000 pt·opl•• turned out la~l ·"r•ring for the fi.n.t
II'SIGHT proJ.,rram on the Murrny S tate· c·<·ampu,..
Tht! Cin·lt• "K '' Club ha" bc~u haudli~ tirkt'l:- sal~~ in the loblly
or the SUB u~ a ,;t•n.ico! projt·t· t.
Scric." tit·ht>- art' U\"uilahle aud muy bt' pun·ha..ed at the door.
Priet"s an: $:! for MSH ~tudt· nt ~- uud fu1·ult,·
. and Sa for the u.-nf'ral
puhlit·. Only M'rje,. litll'l,. '~illlw il\ailablc.
~

Commencement Date

Changed to June 6
Baccalaureate and
commencement dates have been
changed to June 5 and June 6,
respectively, according to Dean
W.O. Nash, vice·presldent for
academic affairs.
Beginning at 8 p.m. June 5,
the baccalaureate services will be
held in the Auditorium.
Commencement exercises will
take place at 10 a.m. June 6 in
the Fieldhouse.
The change in the dates was
proposed by the deans or the
various schools and approved by
the administrative council .
Dean Nash feels the change
has several advantages. "It will
be to the advantage of the
seniors to take their finals with
the rest of the students," aays
the Dean.

''By having commencement
on Saturday, more parent:. may
be able to attend," Dean Nash
·
continued.
Construction on a business

~rvices building is expected to

begin next week, according to
Ted Bradshaw, director of
development.
McBar Contractors Inc. of
Bowling Green is the apparent
low bidder with a low bid of
$1,068,000. The contract was to
have been awarded sometime
during this week.
The two-story reinforced
concrete structure, with an area
!of 60,000 square feet , will house
Ia purchasing division. printing
~rvice:;, a pr~s for the campus
newspaper, and warehouse
~pace.

Friday, february 27, 1970

Murray State University

CERTIF ICATE O F APPRECIATION .•.••TSGT . Joe C. Skinner, Air Force
recruiter, Padue31h, pres.\ts a ~rtificate of appreciation to Mrs. Faye Wells,
secretary to the director of the SUB. The certificate is in recognition for her
consistent and devotlld •rvl~ in assisting the A ir Foret recruiting service."

. lJiehards' .Exhibit . Adult Class in Art
Displayed in Gallery Begins in Mayfield;
:-

An · exhibit of stitchery by·
Helen Richards is on aisplay
now until Sunday in the Mecoy
Hall Gallery on the third floor of
the Fine Arts Bldg.
The exhibition by the
., California craftswoman includes
tapestries, stitcheries, and space
hangings done in colorful
' organic motifs.
·
Helen R ichards attended the
' University of Illinois, the
Springfield School of Design,
and received her BA in , textile
design f~m Long Beach State
College. Though she has taught
•.,.a rchitectural crafts at both high
~ school and college levels, she is
presently a free lance Instructor
and professional craftsman.
Among her list of awards
t- are acceptance by the California
.. Exposition with one purchase
award and one honorable
mention in 1966, 1967, and
1968; first prize at the 1967
National Stitchery Show at Seal
Beach, Calif.; Best or Show at
the 1968 National Stitchery
Show; and Juror's Award at the
1968 Torana Art Association's
Design Exhibit at Santa Ana,
Calif.

Sandy Knopp Presents

Exhibit of Senior Art

<
.._
"
...

.;

...

Fellowship Competition

Dr. Harry M. Sparks has
announced the appointments of
Ruth Alexander and Larry
Yonts to the Judicial Board.
The appointments were
made to fill vacancies ten by
Rebecca Boyer and Darryl
Callahan. Both students are
presently serving in the
Kentucky legislative internship
program in Frankfort .

Mrs. James, of 27 Orchard
heights, is a senior majoring in
English. A senior chemistry
major, Wallis resides in
Winchester Apartm~nts.

LARRY YONTS

RUTH ALEXANDER

To be a member of the MSU
Judicial Board a student must
malntian a 2.5 overall average.
Appointments are made by
applying for the position in the
spring. Seven persons serve on
the board.
Steve Douelass, Murray
senior, is chairman of the board.
Other members are: Deb Mathis,
Bardwell ; Murray Ra ines, .
Bandana; Dan Miller , Murray;
and David McKee, Murray.

Chemistry Maior Discusses
Science Proiect to SAACS
C hemistry major Sharon
Counch, senir from Symsonia,
discussed her research on
"Cou lom~ric Determination of
Cyclohexene by the Addtion of
Bromine" at the Feb. , 18
meeting of SAACS.
Freshmen chemistry majors
were guests at the meeting
att~nded by 35 students.
After Miss Cr onch's
discussion, the students visited
the Instrumental and Physical
laboratories where Miss Cronch,
Linda Reynolds, Owensboro
sophomore, Allee Lemonds,
Buchanan, Tenn. graduate
student, Dr. B.E . McClellan, and
Dr. Harry Conley demonstrated
various instrumentation available
to MSU chemists.
Adrian MiUer, senior from

..
..
......
..:
..

They were among
approximately 12 , 000
outstanding graudating seniors
nominated by more than 800
colleges. In addition to the
1,152 students who received
honorable mention, 1,153 were
named as Woodrow Wilson
designates.

Miss Alexander Is a junior
from Sturgis majoring in English.
Yonts is a j u nior from

<

..

Mrs. Donna S. James and
Thomas G . Wallis have received
honorable mention In the annual
Greenwood majoring in political Woodrow Wilson National
science.
Fellowship competition.

Droege to Instruct

A·n adult art class in
painting, d rawing and design
which began Monday in
Mayfield is the third spring
semester class supported by a
federal grant of $18,761 to the
MSU art department.
Tony Droege, art instructor,
is conducting the class, which he
said will "deal with painting,
drawing and design In terms of
the participants' own interests."
Droege, who joined the
Murray .state faculty in 1968,
earned the BA degree at Penn
State University and the MA and
MFA degrees at the University
or Iowa. He was awarded a
research grant from Murray
State last 6Ummer to go to
Norway and study the paintings
of Edward Munch.
Authorized under the 1965
Title I act, the federal grant is
designed to support adult
programs of cultural enrichment.
It makes up two-thirds of Lhe
cost of the program at Murray
State , · with the University
providing the other one-third.
There are no fees and no
mtntmum educational
requirements for the non-credit
course, which offers instruction
at the_professional college level.
However, participants are
expected to furnish some or
Sandy Knopp, Louisville, their own supplies.
is presenting het: senior art show
Two other adult art claS$es
Tuesday thro ugh March 12. It is have already begun meeting for
on display in the Kappa Pi room the spring semester under the
Murray State program ~· •
in the Fine Arts Bldg. .
The exhibit consists of ceramics class at MSU and an art
faShion illustrations, paintings, appreciation class with studio
and other works.
experience at Hopkinsville.

Two Place in National

Miss Alexander, Yonts
Named to Judicial Board

\X\.~
S.

WHILE THEY LAST

STEREO LP'S
. 150 at $1.00 each
TAPES at $4.95 each

Leach's Music &TV

Mayfield, won the doorprize, a
CRC Handbook of Chemistry
and Physics. The handbook and
refreshments were furnished by
the chemistry department.

The selection committees
picked the designates as " the
most intellectually promising"
1970 graduates planning careers
as college teachers, foundation
p r esident Hans Rosenhaupt
explained.
"We encourage young
people with a gift for college
teaching to teach where they are
needed, which often is outside
the small charmed circle of
prestige institutions," he said.
A list of all designates and
those who received honorable
mention will be sent to all
graduate school deans with the
recommendation that the
schools provide the winners with
graduate fe ll owships. The
foun d ation backs up it.s
recommendation by reserving
1 50 Woodrow Wi l son
Fellowships for those designates
who fail to receive funds from
schools of their choic~.

Murray Sllte Un~

Frict.y, February 27, 1970

._._._._._._._.__.~
M=r~~~
~Be~G~i~ve-n--~~==~~~~~--~--~--~~

8 Times Tomorrow
In Education Bldg.
'rhc

MARCII2
C.•p•· l ;irurrl.·au Puhli•: 3 daook Cap<' (;irarcl• :<~ u .
\It 1,- 1••IJf'llf'n...•I(•IIJclllllr\' <JIId "CI 'IIII(.J.Ir)

\ la!!llll\1<1'\ Co mp<UI~ , Fori \\ay tw, l nd.-atfountinj! .md fimut•·•·
llHIJCir,

MARCH 3
Krogt•r Com)••lll)'. Ciau-innali··rnatlil:,!t'llH'nl lraint'L"!'>
lntli:ut•• po lis l'uhl it· ::I'! took
,..N·ondary

lnd iana poli~--lcac ht•n; ... l.·m•·nlal)

and

MARCH 4
l .!'\. lhpa rlm •: n l of T ran:-porlat io n Fedcn•l
Adrnini,..traliun, llonlt'\\ o11d, 111.--atTount ing majorl'

!\lARCH 5
,\ d n a

f.i f,.

a nd

l .uui,.\· ill •• --it t lc• n·~l t•d

Bullitt Cu unl\
M't·oru.la r)

Ca>uall) ·-Surt:ty
,.lt,rlt· nL'

~d tuol .;,

and

Ca,.ualty

Dhi. iun,

~ ll t' f'lwrd ,."ill t· --t., ,u:l lt'r:l-t• l•·mc nlitry

MARCH 6
Arthur \ llflt·r:WII, St.

Lo ui~-o--a t·t·otHtling

Minnesota Teacher
Inventory \Viii be
administered tomorrow morning
a t eight d ifferent 1imes.
Q(·t•urding to Robert Rowan.
testing cenler.
T h e tesl w i ll be
administered in Room 652·653
Ed ucation Bldg.
'fl>sting times are: 8 a.m.,
8:30 a.m., 9 a.m., 9:30 a.m .• 10
a.m., 10:30 a.m., 11 a.m., and
11 :ao a.m. 1:30 a.m.
The following students must
take this exam to meet
requirements for admission to
tearher education :
1. AU sophomore (second
semester) who plan to follow the
teacher preparation •program. II
juniors and seniors who plan to
get teacher certificates and who
have not yet taken this exam.
2. All juniors and seniors
who plan to get teacher
certificates and who have not
yet taken this exam.
3. All persons accepted
conditionally into the teacher
preprarlion program, pending
completionoftheMTAI.
Applications for admission
to teacher education may be
made at this time. There is no
f~ for the exam, and no need to
.Bien up ahead or time.
Compl~tlon of forms and
administration of the MTAI take
A ttiludc

muj(or:-

uml

At Heart Fund Drive
Approximately $750 dollars
was collected in the city-wide
Heart Fund Drive Sunday,
according to Frank Wright,
repr e sentative or the
Inter-Fraternity Council.
About 200 representatives
or 10 fraternities and seven
sororities canvassed . Murray
undet ~he l~adershlp or . Cathi ·
Greer , presid ent · Of the ·
Panhellinic Council, Kim Nelson,

president of the IFC, and
Wright.
Heart Sunday was observed
as the high poin~ ~ or the
month -long Heart Fund
Campaign. The .drive ~as in the
past yielded millions of dollars
statewide Cor heart research,
scholarships, clinics, and aid to
Jieart disea se victims·· in
KentucKy.

Work-Stud y Cb e~ks
Avail able Mar~h 10

i\1ARCH 9

Pay checks for the month of
February
for students in the
Uurun \'ull•·) ~ dtoob. ~l i lfurrl , \l idt.-~~t·tmdu ry D!rd d•·m•' llhll)
federal work·study program will
l•·ndll'r:<
b e available on March 10
aceording to Johnny McDougal,
'.. "'
~
~
.
C•·ru• r;J.~~ I·· · ·.tri•·~ ~,h~~~~~-i n1t'rvi~1!•{ (or -np,t·nif~,. in' thc lulw coordinator or student financial
,
~
' ~' 1•[. 111 lll\ t' II "J.) u r•) ' J•I:ml . Do\' t•lo t•m•·nl :J,KJ dcl'ign aid.
Students may pick up their
f'lt:,!i tw•·ring.. hu ~i n t •,.,.., dt• • n • i~t r), malh , (lh} ,j,.,.
checks in the student financial
aid office from 8 to 12 a.m. and
MARCHIO
from 1 to 4:30 p.m. The hours
on Saturday are 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
The student financial aid
office is located on the third
Ooor of the Administration
Bldg.

Donna Pinner, a Louisville
senior, has been chosen to
receive a $300 grant-in-aid [rom
the Louisville chapter of Delta
Kappa Gamma.
Miso; Pinner also received a
$100 scholarship from the First
Di s tr ict Par e nt -Teac her
Association.
Mr s. Rebecca Browning,
preside nt o f Delta Kappa
Gamm a, presented the
elementary education major
with the grant. The honor
societv or women teachers,
through various chapters, awards
the grants to young women who
pl a n to tea ch and show
dedication to the n"'''"""""'n

Greeks Collect $750

about
one hour, according to . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Mr. Rowan.

l.illo n l! ~tlu -.t rit·~. J>t·:- l'lain,.,, IIJ ...<Jl:t'ounling majors

Senior Coed to Get
$300 Grant-in-Aid

HEART FUND DRIVE CHAIRMEN • • ••• Frtnic Wright, repratenti"- the
Inter-Fraternity Council, and C.thi GrHt, pr~ident of the ' PM'heutnlc
Council, conducted the H•rt Fund drive last ~uflday, which netted
approKirrwttely $750. I Ledger and Times Photol •

J. &S. Oil Co•.
MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT
INDEPENDENT PR ICES

We Never Close
WE HONOR All COURTESY CARDS
Cigarettes 30c

Coffee - Cokes

Sales and Sales Management
Training Program
This Program Is designed to develop young college graduates for
careers in life insurance sales and sales management. It provides
an initial training period of 3 months (including 2 weeks at a
Home Office School) before moving into .full sales wotk. ·
Those trainees who are interested in and who are found
qualified for management responsibility are assured of ample
opportunity to move on to such work in either our field offices
or In the Home Office after an initial period in sales.
. .
Aggressive expansion plans provide unusual opportunities
for those accepted.
Arrange with the placement office for an interview with: ~

Across From Jerry's on South 12th

George E. Burnette, C.L.U.

WE NOW HAVE TWO
AUTO·KAR WASHES

Thursday, March 12

Located on Story Ave. J ust Back of J . & S.

Connecticut Mutual Life

INSURANCE COMPANY • HARTFORD • The Blu.e Chip Company • Since

MJIIAY, KY.

Murray State University

FRANKLYSPEAICING
~ Phil Ftmlk
r-~--r:=::l!~~~

Friday, February 27, 1970

Letters To The Editor
Deer Editor:

In his letter to the Murray State N-s
(Feb. 201, Hal Kingins, postmaster for Murray
State. claims that the UniverSity he works for is
the 'best. • .in Amenca'. I Clln only say that,
during the last two yell's, I have become more
and more disillusioned with this tchool's claim
to universrty status. It could (and once eJmost
did I become a police state.
Politics already play an over-proportionate
role in Murray State's guidelines and this
condition should never exist in 1 uni"'!fsity.
0 ne of our worthy regents advocates
mandatory ROTC becau• it encourages a n..t
and 'cleen·cut' appearance among the ma..
students. Surely he does not realize that there is
another side to this issue, one that has such
far-reaching effects as the moral ~t for
human life.
The case of Capt. Thomas Willinghem
illustrates how ROTC Clln affect this rnpect
and can turn an individual man into 1 human
, murdlf weapon; 1 tool in the hands of others.
He is now being charged with the same
violation on humanity as the Nazi war crimin11i
wete. Whether or not he is guilty, I have no
right to say. The fact remams. however. that
the ROTC department provides an environment
in which the teeds of such an assault on
humenity could grow .
• 'l
Another factor which will sonn destroy
any chance Murrl'f State hes to become 1
university is the liVer-increasing rise in
out-of·state tuition. The whole point of this
constant railing of the tuition is to limit the
number of out-of·stlte students.
J. Matt Sparkman has stated on one
occasion, at t..st. that he would much prefer
' that all students who come here be hke people
from Canowl'f County. Perhtps he feels that
this would guarantee that they would all feel IS
he dots about 'racial integrity'; this is not
nec-rily true. I was bom in this county, and
I agree that there are some rotten thrngs that
have, and can, happen here. It is true that some
of the INding merchants of the Murray area are
also leaders in the local 'John Birch Society'.
and it is also true that George Wallace had 1
considerable following from this area. This does
not mean, howiiVet. that there are not people in
the county who are capable of -ing a man in
~ T~e_Board of Hegenl~ is prest·n~ly hou!:'i~ facililiei'l could be Lettt•r SJWill terms of his own being instead of In terms of
conxtdc:.ruJg a pr:QpQto\!! that woul~ rr!lmr~ ou, !ill)''"'" improvt•d libr_Jlf}' services or audl superficial things as race, money. power,
prntige. etc.
all ~~ and~-ophomore;..;~t~P.U.l ~ ,.nlatgerl· pRi'l(ing fttdliti,•s , .Y1•t-rl\c dormtf'
Murray .. State oou.ld contribute to a
1
11
unde~ .21 p •ars of B!fe a~d . not l~vmg . are :,till going up while Yt~arly t•nrollment meaningful, healthy environment. 1t ·has' i'he
~~uffa) to h~1: an l n1vero1l) housmg ..
~
~ . potantit'4o become Mlllfll things. inctuclint en
15 l"t~aQify')oing:ilow 1 rt ~
SJnt:c•rdy hope lhal the Rt.•g,·nts d<·<~•de,
•
·• extremely good as well as an extremely bad
There it<, lherl'fore, a Latiit: fallacy
aftt:r 1:areful <·onsid1·ration, not to adopt
environment for students who are trying to
leern relevant things about their existence. To
• this'as u Univer~>ily regulation.
in thi' proposal that :<ophomore,.. ht•
do this, however, the edministrators will have
It is bud enough in itself that ndded tu lhc• list of compul,;ury dorm
to diiCovar the m ..ning of education and also
frel'-hmen art• nO\\ r~uired to take up ll'nnants; for we mu~t <l"·ume that if the
find out how m ..ningful learning takas place.
te~>idence in• one of \1SU 's dorm it oriel-!. t•nrollnu:nt continues to drop at its
They to want the major tty of the student
We t:an, however, ~;yrnpathize with the prt•;,enl rate and if the durn~itorit:~
body to rem•ln content with 'vocational
treining'. and to never, ever. quntion what
administration on this r~uire mcnl. If no rontinut• to ri~· . a.-. lht·y are now, tlu:n
thetr existence is all about. or to d•ire
tsludf'nl~:> wt~rc made to livf' in the dorm .., lwenl} )·ears from no\\ all studf'nts undt•r
understanding rather than the accumulation of
thert' would not I.Jr ~nought studt•nts the age of 30 will havt: to he rt•ctuirecf to
factual biu and pieces.

The peaceful and efficient solutton to a
campus problem Involving minority rights,
recently, h• given me courege to speak up on
another such prob'-n.

. ..

Bald-heeded men constitute a significant '
minority on the Murrey State faculty. We don't
want to pose 1 threat of dividing the faculty
along hirsute lines, but we feel that we ought to
be consider~':~ es first-elliS citizens and be given
full reco9"ution according to our numbers.
We should h11111 representation on all
faculty committ- and boards. Of course we
want to act with open-minded maturity, and we
would not have anyone in a responsible
position to be unMated in our favor. But
vacanctes could be filled with bald-heads ••
they occur··the selection being made on the
basis of ability, of course. And when these
bodi• of control are more ethiClllly reordered ,
the faculty should give the same loyal backing I f
it has in the past.

..

Surely rt has been noticed that none of the
deans on this campus is bald·headed. We feel
that the edministration should find the most
capable bald tcholar available to fill the next
vacancy in 1 deanship.

..

And speaking of the administration, our
righu h1111e been abused there 1lso. Though we
h1111e a son of compromise situation in tha
presidency and in one vice-presidency, we feel
that it is actually only 1 gloss-ovlf.

Corlipulsory ·Housing in Dorms
Presents Ferplexing Problem
we .

live in l niver,.ity hou,.ing in order to
allow tlw Unner:-ity to afford to rai:;~> totill
more new dorms.
'
•" •
,.
The infamouF> ' 'vit·iou,., cirde" ha~
ltd the Board of Regent!' to lht~ point of
••ve11 slopping to <:unsidrr sud• a propo!QII
a ~ thi:-. \\ e l'3n m1l) hope that tht·y ;;top
to ca~<l a ~lantt' in the: dirc•'lion the) 're
going, twt·ause in no tinH· they 'II be bat·k
adnj~ni~lration i~ 'P!"~'lently ~<inking m~o in the ,.am~ phl<'t'.

living there to enablt· . th': ' Jnivf'r,.ity to
maintain t.her.t: ~tn11:tures, But whY. doe!i
·
· 1 to rai,.t·· nf'W
the t ·nivcrsil\ ,.
. rontinue
dormitories "·lwn. unable t;> affonl the
dorn)il Lhey ulread} have \\ ilhoul pludng
hou>-i14!:. requir•·ment on half of the
Uniwn;ity population'! \\'hy can 't we
draw the lint at freshmf'n?
: S u r c I y ...·l li e m 0 11 e y t h e
•

~·

--

•

~

.-.,r

~-

...,.._

....._

E~p?sur~ to ~r~blems Offered By by Insight '70
.'• .
. '.
.
'

,

Deer Editor:

c IN~ lGHT 70 promisc~s to ht a wda( problcmo of toda).
So often jo;tudcmls complain that
proouctlve'"and infomt~liv•·-~~rogram. Not
only... ~!U studf'nb 'hav.e' tllf' chancr to bccau ~ e uf many ~Sc: l1olastic
<'.Onl~:; in-..elo$t COI'Itlict •willt well·known nospon~ibilitit':., tlwy havt: not the tim•: to
personalilit>.'l but they also will be ahlc to w iclely read ur distu~;~< contempornry
beoome exposed to sev1•ral pertinent j~,ues. '1 hi." t·omplaint j,.. l'artially lrut•
lwcautii.• of Lime-eon~ouming <Uosignmt>nls.
And )'C'l, each ~otudenl ha, the privutt·
Editor's Note:
re~pon.-ibility of vie\\illj.: and interpr••ting
The steff of the Murray State News
welcomes any letters, articl•. cartoons,
tlw world about him if ht· i~o to •·all
and pictures. from Univenity studenu
him~lf a u~ful individual in Ro1:ictv.
and hlculty.
Lettlfs to the Editor must be no
more thin 250 words, typed, double
lpiC«t, and signed. The News has the
right to change the lettlf'S to conform to
our ltyle lheet, but will not alter the
m ..nino or content. We altO r-rve the
, right to ac:c.pt or reject lettllrf for ruch
r reasons • libel and tllte.
'
Guest articles m1y be from 250 to
750 words and will folloW the •me
standards 11 Let1at's tO the Editor.
Camers b.,ffs and canOOflists ml'f
• also ..bmit work to the ·~lplf. All
pictu,. must be bla and white and
clear and lharp. C.rtoons should be
: ..bmitted 0; heavy. white paper.
OeM!Iine is Monday noon before the
F rldr, publishing daw.

The• ml"n a'k"d lo !!peak at 11'\SIGIIT
have t•unlril.luted their pt·r;;onul
knowlt"tlge and lalt:nlK to lwtlt:r man ,
ROciety, and i>t'it'IU:t'. Ttw11c spl"uk.-rs, I"Ut:h
an exp..rt in his r•·laliVI' fidd , ,hould Ill'
able to conH'Y tlw importam·1: of
bc·t·oming involved ~ tih lht> problem' of
mankind.
Thus tbe famous quote uf Olivt:r
Wendell Holmf'~> :-tnkt>!i true, " A
moment 'H insight is tiOmelimt•t~ worth a
life's experienct:'' And INSIGHT '70
,hould provide ~t:h an experi<·•we.

I cannot undersQnd how an intelligent,

'er:klcated' man could overlook these things,
especially If he were truly Interested in his
..rroundings and how he is influenced by them.
Perhaps it is a defense mechanism meant to
soothe the ego. It seems that Mr. Kingins feels 1
need to justify his prltlltiCI here. Moreover.
tOme of his criticisms are u,.ust, even as his
generalizations are un1rue; his statement
concerning what Pearl Buck might have 'had to
gripe about' is completely unfounded. After
he's said es much about the problems of
humanity as Miss Buck has. he might be in a
more realistic position to criticize her views.
Last of all, Mr. Kingms hinted that Otck
Gregory's pr-nce and speech might be
disregarded on the besis of his gradn at SIU. I
would like to inform him that gndes ar not
iron-clad indicators of anything. At Murrl'f
State this is true, If taken in general. Although I
have 1 3.8 GPA for my four years hare. I feel
that it means nothing when I'm getting a
third·rata education. Having become aware of
what so meny '1111erage' schools h1111e to oHar, I
can only feel very. very dlelted.
Retching quietly in 1 corner,
Jeenette Cathey
Student. Murrey Stete University

Dear Editor:
, .._
run the followtng for the MSU
students:
I you h.v. 1 question or complaint
regarding MSU. or if you have ideas about how
MSU can Improve your situation. contact
Robert Baar in the SUB.
Murrl'f State has established the office of
Ombudsman to hetp you with problems
requtrrng the attention of 1ny top
edministrative, faculty, or staff member.
Write Box 1107, MSU. or phone 762·2~7.
Prof. Robert s ..r.
OmbudsmWI

Hare is enother instance in which the
faculty can sit down and work a problem out
lmGnf ouf"JJfves in 1 matute manner. If we sat
the example, or rather follow the example of
the student body, the administration and Board •
of Regents will probably take tare of inequities
inou- ...eas.
Sincerely,
John Wells,
School of EduClltion

Deer Editor:
On April 24, Wendell Betry, KW~tuc:l<y
. p~t • .-.yist, and novelist, will be on the r
1
Murrl'f Cllmpus- to visit a few· ciM.ies 'init to '
1
I pnserit, in the tWenWifl! 8 p,..m Of reaicliiigs'
from his works.
This IIVInt will be fully publicized during
April, but this notcce is given so that those
interested may familiarize themselves with
some of Mr. Berry's works. Those held by the
University library h - been placed on reserve
by the English departmM'It, and the University
Bookstore has egreed to stock • limited number
of some of Berry's books.

John H. Adams
Olplf'tment of Englith

r
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ON LACK OF COMMUN ICATION!

SO Confronts Dean Tate
By BRENDA STOCKDALE

News From Your~
Student Government

not answer letters to the editor.
By ]AN HAMMOND
She has not done this in the past
and
she
wiU
not
begin
now.
On Feb. 18, the MSU
"Bickering is
Student Council met with Miss
Aftt:r n two hour m.,t•ting with Dean Tatt- la"t W'edn~stlay night
unprofessional," she stated.
Lillian Tate, dean oC women.
the
Studt·nt
Council went into 11 rt>gt!lar m•:l'ling and workfd to
Miss Tate has been accused
The meeting was called at
finaliz~ u ft·w major i$11\'S. Fir~l of all, for any of t ho~ intcr<~sted in
of
being
cold
to
some
girls
the request of the Student
whom she has heard or knows running fur au offit·t• this l>]>ring, the Council votcJ on tlw campaign
Council with the intent or
rule.~. making them t:on~iderahly more free and ea ~y.
•
have immoral habits.
opening lines of communication
Secondly, the Studt~nt Affair" Cummittct: ha::o beot-n giv.,n a green
To this she commented,
that seem to be hindering the
"When someone is Immoral I light to gu a}u~nd and urrang,. to llhow movit~ll t)ll camputi"on Friday
progress of Murray State.
will look at them coldly. I can or Saturday night-.. We hope that thr prrmit•r•: will bt• ~at.urday ,
The Council's main
talk
to them, but I couldn't ~larch 7. Thr. ~rie~ of 10 films will hopefull) include Slll~ h rl'cent
argument was that the only
'lovey·dovey'; that would be a CiJm, as ' 'Camelot," " Wail Until Dark,"' and "Th.. Heart is a 1..4:>nely
lie and I couldn•t do that."
Hunter" and some nut so recent W.C. Fiddt> movks. The• planned
GUEST EDITORIAL:
"Many t imes girls in an
admi.-.siou c~ost is 25 cenlh per studt-nt.
•
... II{~ '
\!"
immoral situation are so tied up
The Student Government ha~ given Murray a diaru~ ,tci gain
In a knot that they build up a
wall. They don't like me then fame b} entering a turtle in a national turtl~ race, Gi \Y11&hington
D.C., tlw final!:l of whkh will be televi~d on The Merv Griffip Show.
and It Is different."
"W h en I
can•t Profit!< from 1\ntry Cera will go to tht; National Cystic FibrosiF\
communicate, I ask someone Researrh Foundation.
else to get a more objective
A.,. a point of information to those ~;tud.-nts who am still
counseling."
uninfonnt-d in general Council matters, an) student whO wit~hes to
By JOEL McPHERSON
nation. The work is professional
Miss Tate feels that if she serve on any of the C<tuncil's committees may do so 1\irnply by
and prompt, and the staff is shows compassion to girls of coming to the StudPnl Gov.-mment offic.- in tlw SUB and making
There bas been a lot of competent. The rooms are not immoral status, that this is a their intrre.-.t known. \\'e hope that lhe <-luclent body will begin
adverse comment about the very attractive, and the food black mark against her.
taking an interest in Counril's at·tions1 and will tohow their support in
Student Health Center and the comes from the cafeteria (which
Miss Tate was asked if her
doctor that runs it. These is in a class all by itself). Most role as dean of women has all ways po~<sible.
P.S. Kt·•~p using the Squawk Box!!
opinions must have been sane people do not go to a c hanged since Murray has
"
formulated by either those hospital or campus clinic and · changed from a college to a •••••!!II!II!IIIII!!!I!!!!!!II·IIJ!!I!I!~IIJ!!I!I!··~~~~!!JI!!~•-1
persons who have been to the expect to be comfortable and to university and how bas her job
I'1
Tl !
center or those who haven't be entertained.
been effected. She comm81lted,
\J1
I U..I.J.a.
been there, naturally. It is
Most of the complaining is "Yes," that it had changed, llut
undf'rstandable that people with expected because when ,. a she did not ~laborate.
no knowledge of the subject on student is sick and goes to the
She feels that the larger the
which they speak, cannot have clinic and associates the two, U niverslty gets the less
anything valid to say ...but I do thus a sour image of the Student communication there is. It is her
not think that It is these people Health Center and all of the op inion that the students
who are criticising the center. It people connected with It Is themselves do not understand.
must be that other group, the formed. Hospitals should bring
Miss Tate was asked what
ones that have been to the back the same sour image, are her goals as dean of women
center for treatment.
especially since they are very at Murray State. To this she
l have not only been to the costly these days.
replied, " I don't know. There
center, but also stayed in one of
Instead of complaining are many goals and I can't roU
information it receives from the
dean's office is that or
derro~atory
fashion . The
organization explained that It
. wanted lo know facts pertaining
to the female students at MSU.
At the meeting it was
suggested to Miss Tate that she
submit news items to the paper
as a form of communication. To
this she replied, "I do not like
publicity, good or bad." She
continued to say that she will

•

Dr. Kalb, Health Center
Receive Unfair Criticism

.

0NGRA,.,..

TJONS
1

ALL NEW FRATERNITY PLEDGES ·
FROM THE BROTHERS AND
NEW PLEDGES OF

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

~~~~~~ent~~
about
day ~. I. fou~d , Y'h~le there, !-._hat ..• Cente,~ ,

the s ervice was· not only
completely different from the
rumors but also better service
than one can find for free
anywhere in the world. Part of
the stories always is reserved for
a description of "Smiling Jack,
the Campus Quack." Aside from
the facl that his smile is the
result of an ailment, it would
seem that students would rather
have a doctor with a perpetual
smile than frown.
The health service on this
campus is far superior to the
majority of campuses across the

s~~t fuallli l~t:he;m~a:";l;nt;o~o;n:e~.·.·-~~•~~=~=====================~

the
•that ' 1t l< 1s alrilost sprmg and
everyone, is in a good hum~ and
visit and inspect the facilities.
There will bf' a guaranteed
dirterence in the atmosphere
now that you are "on the other
side of the fence" and you are
looking as a well person.
If you need a scapegoat for
your frustrations, there are
many other things on campus
that are worthy of criticism . •
.but look before you leap into a
barage of acrimonious remarks
about a subject with which you
are unfamiliar.
~h~ flOl ~o .. oy.e~ now

College Jewelry Specials
Dozens Of Items All With
Murray State Emblems

SAVE l/3 To l/2 At

LINDSEY'S

Katuek11 friecl ·Ckiektl.

..'

CORPORATION

Weekday ·Specials
753-

.

MONDAY
Fish Sandwich
&French Fries
$.77

7101

TUESDAY
Kentucky Hain
Sandwich with
Potato Salad $.77

Free Delivery 11 A.M. to
10 P.M. On Orders Over
$2.00 Under $2.00, $.50
Extra

WEDNESDAY
Steak Sandwich &
French Fries
$.77

Delivery All Day
Saturday & Sunday

THURSDAY
Regular Box
$.99

75~7101 '

FRIDAY
Fish and Chips
$.77

Free Pie With Any
Dinner Box From
11 A .M. To 2 P.M.

We use only USDA Government Inspected Grade A Chickens

-~------

.
..
..,

..

..
..
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By MARIE WELLS
· Now Jn its 6C\'enth year, t;le
TesUng Center, under the
direction of Dr. Donald Rye,
administers more than a dozen
kinds of aptitude and
. ' intelligence examlm~lions.
' Although national and local
•tests have been administered as
1•
long as the college has existed,
... ~. ., the . testing center was initiated
'' . only In • .1963 by Dr. Ralph
···1'esseneer. now dean of the
II rgraduate school., 1 '
• ,t
..
" • · A ccordh'tt to Robert
11 Rowan., assistant director, Dr.
• Tesseneer assumed the duties of
, ' ~· 8dminlsteri'!g national tests in
• 'l1961.,as head of the psychology
.,, deplJrtment.,1
In 1963, Dr. Ben Humphries
~
started tile Jirst formal testing
• ·• servlee which ' included more

.I

than just the national
examinations.
The testing center wac:
formally designated as such in
the fall of 1966 with Dr. Charles
Homra as director and Mr.
Rowan as his assistant.
Dr . Rye, the present
director. assumed directorship in
the Call of 1968.
In addition to the scheduled
national tests. the Testing
Center, locat.ed in Education
350 , Is re6ponslble for
administration or educational,
vocational, aptitude, interest,
and lntelligt>nce tests. by
appointment or through referral.
The Testing Center is also
equipped and staffed to provide
I im i ted psychometic·type
personality testing, although
most personality testing is
handled through the
Psychological Center.

Menagerie of 650 Pitchers
~-'· Hidden in Library Case

National tests which the
Testing Center administer:;
include: the American College
Test, required for entrance to
many <'olleges and universities;
College Entrance Examination
Boards , also required ror
admission to many universities;
Comprehensive Examinations,
required for admission to some
graduate programs at some
universities; Graduate School
Foreign Language Tests,
designed to meet foreigt1
language requirements for
masters degree and PhD; Law
School Admission test, required
for admission to many law
schools.
Miller Analogies Test,
required for admission to
graduate school here and used as
part of placement batteries for
hlgb·level management positions
in some government agencies
and Industries; Minnesota
Teacher Attitude Inventory,
required Cor admission into
teacher education program; and
the National Teacher
Examinations, required by
certain school systems and some
states.
Further information on all
of these programs is available
'from the Testing Center. A
supply of application fonns for
national tests is maintained
there.

Morty Jones' My Name
And Burying's My Game
By JIM ABERNATHY
What would ever prompt
someone to become a mortician'?
There are many different ideas
to the answer of this question.
but Wayne Jones, a sophomore
from Huntingburg. Ind., says
that he started investigating the
profession after the funeral of
his great-aunt.
Since that time, Jones has
gone to school at the Kentucky
School of Mortuary Science and
has receivt>d his diploma and has
passed tests to receive his
license, but will not get them
until he is 21.
He has four years
experience at funeral homes in
Louisville and Huntingburg. He
is presently attending Murray
State to obtain a
business-management degree so
that he can own and operate his
own funeral home.
"I feel that it is a job that
you have to completely dedicate
yourself or you wlll never be a
succeS! in the field." commented
Jones. Proud of his work, Jones
describes his field as an artist
might describe a sculpture or
picture.
There is definitely an art to
embalming. Jones described the
various steps In the preservation
process. In order to make a body

natural and liCe-like while on
display at the funeral home,
much difficult work is required.
"The funeral service is
performed for the living and not
the dead," Jones said. He also
mentioned the fact U1at the cost
of the funeral service is dictated
by the family of the de<'eased.
"Today the American
funeral director is under fire for
the high cost of funerals," Jones
continued, "but actually there
wouldn't be high priced funerals
if there wasn't a demand for
them."
"Generally," he stated,
"funeral homes price funerals as
caskets and services, this is
where half or the cost is for the
casket and the other half for
services performed by the
funeral home." He said that the
average prices or caskets
generally range from $250 to

$2,700.
States with the exception of
Nevada.
Presently. after rour years
If you eler happen to be in
The pitchers resemble
or experience, Jones is working
the libra,ry,without a single thing animals in shape and various
., to do, str.QU up to the ~ond colors make up the scenes of the
on weekends at a funeral home
floor . of the old building and foreign countries that the
in Huntingburg. lncldentally, he
take a look.. in the far right pitchers represent. Also there are
may
have his own funeral home
corner.
about a dozen pitchers so small
sooner than he thought, because
There you will find a large that a miniature woven basket is
bookcase which contains over used to hold them.
in the tottery he drew number
650 various glass pitchers
One of the pitchers has
LOAN DEADLINE
366!
mnging from one-fourth inch tall fallen off the shelf, probably
Loan applications for the
to a foot and a half.
because of vibration, and Is summer term of 1970 are due in
FA CU L TV MEETING
The pitchers were given for leaning on the glass of the case. the student financial aid office
display in the library by Mr. and Since the doors have been nailed no later than Monday, according
There will be a general
University School
Mrs. Homer Adams of Lynn to the case, the pitcher has t 0 J 0 b n n y M c D 0 u g a I,
faculty
meeting
Tuesday,
Auditorium.
Gtove in .memory of their remained In the same position coordinator of 'Student financial
March 3, at 3:30 p.m. in the
dauct!W Mn.· ... fktlllaiJ ,'Ml!Jet~ for yean; for fear_;oC b~i!'l 4 8 id
·r th f t~
ed
...
·
•
.oJ Mr&~ Miller. ~s a j.JJadua~e , of tt!_!!~e~ro~n~t!s!:re:!m~o:!:v~.:;,
· ...;;.~T~;;:;:;:;:;;::;;:;;:;:;:;;;::;;:;::±:=....!~----------~--:.._:._ _!_J::_~.!
Murr$Y State • 1Jnlversity and r
·
·• 1
'
By VIVIAN MINKS

Ne... Camaro. ·

~~i~~b:~~dent she worked in
Arter

graduation

Fe b 26th
i1r1J

from

Murray, Mrs. Mlller accepted a
teaching position with Lone Oak
School System for four years.
She then moved to Paducah and
taught until she became ill with
a heart condition .
For three years Mrs. Miller
remained in bed -and it was at
this time that fdeOca and loved
ones l began:rsendtng .her .,ilte
· pitchers for a collectioil.
.. ,
:The cti&p'-f of pitchers was
~ or(ginally on the third noor or
the library where a museum or
old artifacts was housed.
Because • of the temperature
contrOl problem the pieces were
taken out and given back to the
owners with the exception of
the pitchers.
• There are pitchers from
several foreign countries and also
. from, every state in the United

_

•

•

We'w never ....uneeda carat this Ume before.
But tiDCn nobocly's eRr announced a car lAke this before.

............

If it were an ordinary sportster, we'd have introduced it at the ordinary time.
Instead, we took the time to build a whole new
Camaro.
We started w.ith a sleek new~ shape and a low roadhugging ~ st.ance.
And added more hood. A faste1· fastback. Wide1·
doo1·s. And new deeply contoured bucket seats.
The instrument panel wraps around you. With
· enough dials to make you think you're piloting a 747.
There are four transmissions. Ancl six power plants
up to the Turbo-Jet 396 V8 that you can order.

Pick the one that best suits your driving. Then go
pick on an open road.
And make it one with plenty of twisting turns.
Because Camaro has a remarkable new suspension.
And standard front disc brakes for a leech-like gl'ip
on the road.
New Camaro. The Super Hugger.
Other sportsters always fearerl it might
come to this.
And they were right. Only their timing was wrong.
Putting you first, keeps us first.

See tt.At JGUr
Olewalet Sports Dept.

Shirley
Florist
502
N. 4th St.
Phone

753-3251
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"oR: HARV EY'S SURVEY:

Amateur Radio Group

Cheating on Tests Studied
This is the tenth article in
a series of special reports taken
from a University-wide survey oJ
student values conducted here
during the spring se:nes!er of last
year. Dr. J . Noland Harvey,
director of special programs,
school of education, conducted
the local survey . The inventory
used in the survey was The
Polyphasic Values Inventory
(Copyright 1965, John T.
Roscoe, used by permission.)
The tenth article of the 20
reports in the survey is printed

here. The question asked of the
303 respondents was:
"How do you feel about
students cheating on tests?"
The answers from which
the respondents choose were:
1. Each student is morally
obligated to refrain from
cheating and to discourage other
students from cheating, too.
2. Each student is morally
o bli gated to refrain from
cheating , but be is not
respo~s!ble for his fellow
students.
S. Cheating is justified

·DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES FOR 17 NATIONAL UNIVERSITIES:
110%-

Cadet James J. Bryant,
Murray, has been named "Cadet
of the Week" for the second
time this year. He is a freshman
majoring In history.
Bryant was selected by
Cadet LL. Col. Bob Robertson,
batall lon commander, 1st
batalllon, for his outstanding
military appearan~e and bearing
from approximately 800 cadets.
Cadet Bryant was awarded a
bronze star to add to his "Cadet
ot the Week" ribbon which
r emains In his personal
pOSS(>S.'Iion.

110% ~.-

20%-

.

1

2

3

when a teacher makes unfair or
un reasonable demands of
students.
4. As long as his conduct
is not hanntul to anyone else,
the student Is entitled to
promote his own welfare.
5. The student is entitled
to take every opportunity to
promote his own welfare.
The graphic depiction of
the distribution of the responses
to the inventory is shown In the
graphs on this page.
One graph is for MSU
students only, another is for the
responses from the students in
17 national universities, and the
other Is for the responses to the
same questions from MSU
faculty members.
A not her Item in the
overall survey will be presented
In the News next week.

4

Holds Nightly Meetings
WB4NTB...no, that Isn't a
rocket engine or an area code for
a telephone number; these are
call letters for the ham shack
located In Lhe E lectronic
R esearch Center Bldg. on
Chestnut St. The bam shack
provides a place of training for
an interesting organization o n
campus, the Amateur Radio
Club.
Under the guidance of
Robert Jones, the club is striving
to further interest in amateur
radio and to provide training In
Morse Code and electronics for
interested persons both on and
off campus.
Organized in August of last
year under the sponsorship of
tb e industrial education
department, the club meets
every night during the week at 7.
There is a half hour alloted for
the training of novices in Morse
Code sending and receiving, and
then another half hour for
general class operators. Two
meetings a r e held each
month--one for a business
meeti ng, the Other ror an
''Eyeball QSO," an infonnal
get-together.

for electronic experimentation,
ra d io communication, and
training for assistance in
emergency o r dis a ster
co mm u n icatlons fo r t h e
surrounding area.
Officers and members of the
club are: sponsor, Robert Jones,
Industrial education; president,
William Call, graduate student,
physics; vice-president, Doyan
Jennings, senior, industrial
ed ucation; secretuy-treasurer,
Jan Buxton, graduate student,
physics; publicity chairman,

L .N. Clark, music; Col. Eff
B lrdsong , mlli~ science;
Brenda Call, Dennis Gimmel,
Paul Heise, Vincent Heise, James
Hertenstein, James Ingei, James
Jackson, Charles Phelps, James
Rudd, J .B. Taylor, Joe Walters,
Gray Wi lcox, Paul Stunn,
Robert Forsee, • Linda Forsee,
Bu d Hodge, , and Kathy
McNeely.
Publicity chairman Clark
•
d
asserts Lhat "there's a great eal
of interest being generated" in
the club. Anyone interested in
becoming a member may
contact any oiTicer or attend
one of the sessions for code

The club provides facilities . pll
ralcltilceii.ICIIIal rlki SBJ
. ·d.
· · · ·. .

TODAY

.DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES FOR MSU STUDENTS ~

Thru

Tf\e g;r!IU'\eW'aoout tfie
wit'e... the wife knew
the girL it was all part

"

41.91

43.56
2

15.110
3

' e.eo

of the arrangement.

1.3:2

The

strangest
trio
ever to
track
a killer.
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John
Wayne l
Nominated
for
Best Actor ,
Acadamy:Award

LATE SHOW ·
SAT. 11 P.M •

..

%

53.12

"2..18

2

1.56
3

3.12
4

0.00

DAYTONA BEACH- WHERE

the GIRLS ue
tbe BOYS are
the ACTION ts
on the

'>I>VE:-."·rv TIM£S S!VEN

~sthe

6

Asurtt1 hllistic Filii FwW•ttshiJ

ar=P

.,,Ill...,., wdl..etldll'f elia kazan

starring

~

[!]

;L~

uunaway
eliakazan

01

-::;:leu!"

"WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS BEACH"

ptOCM:ed II¥
'the
lllchnlcolol• panavlsion8 frtln warner bros.

Tile wtlco• t m1t is ollt for cellqi1ns tllis spring 1long 23 MILES Of
FREE PUBLIC BEACH where 1un, 1111d, and surf 1w1it yeer plt...rt.
The 01ytou Beadl R. .rt Area is wfltre it 's aJIIIep,.•iwt. Join the
FUN crowd It tht IN pltca ••• wht rt tllttt 's so
mere to H I

at
7 :30 45
Reserved Performance
Tickets Available for 7: 30

••ell

Write: Dept. , Ch4Jn1Jer ()/ (()JnJnerce
Ci ty /s/4ntl, D4yt()h4 8e4cll, F/4. 3201'1

STARTS WED.

Don't be in the dark
about your campus . ..
Read The News

Mia
Farrow &

Dustin
Hoffman

" JOHN & MA RY"

SUN-MON-TUES

RAGUEL WEI;flH
IN "FLAREUP
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Baptists to Attend
Mission Conferente

STRESSES HUMANITIES:

UCM Hears Thterson

DR. CLELL PETERSON

Mock Rites Held
For Mllcom X
Saturday's mock funeral
commemorating the assasination
o C Malcom X was termed
"informative" by J l!n Stock,
nogram co-ordinator, Akron,
)hio graduate student.
Between 50 to 76 people
atten d ed the services,
co-sponsored by STEAM and
Alpha Phi Alpha.
The program began with
tapes of excerpts from Malcom
X's famous "Message to the
Grass Roots," showing his
feelings concerning the Muslim
movemen t.
St~ pba nle McCOl'!'Y ·
fresh man fr om Paducah ,
delivered a euology and also
summ arized Mal com X's
philosop hy after his split with
the Muslims. Songs and readings
from the Koran, Muslim bible,
were also delivered.
Althougll commemorative
services have been held
throughout the country since
Malcom X's death In 1965, this
Is the first time a program has
been held at MSU.
Stocks feels that many
people don't know about
Malcom X, and that those who
do think of ~m as a Muslim and
an advocate of violence.
"Actually, he was a
non-violent man," Stocks says.
<~He felt every man should learn
to think for himself and have an
open mind."
.
Malcom X was assaslnated
Feb. 21, 1965.

Exams

10 Be Given

for Federal Service
The Federal Service
Entrance Examination will be
given at Murray State next
Saturday.
Applications are avallable In
the Placement Office on the
fourth floor or the
Aomlnstration Bldg. and must
be turned into the Placement
Office on or before next Friday.
This examination Is the
primary avenue of entiy into the
rr~erai 881'Vice .for peopie with
potential for this type of work.

WEST . . .Y
CHURCH Cf
CHRIST

2nd SPEAKER
Aft.er Dr. Peterson's speech.
Dr. Blackburn, dean of arts and
sciences. read an article written
by Jacob Bronowslii in "defense
of lldence in relation to the
decline of the humanities.
Bronowski's article stated
that every man must be
respected as a man and that a
modem analvsls of man from
the natural and social sciences
and from the arts should be
made.
"In a time of scientific
discovery, one would expect.
humanism to move in new fields;
it has done little to move from
the traditional. We must
understand what men are, to
make men see what men should
be," he said.
" The great experiment in
education is to put together a
core curriculum for all students.
We should go to biology as the
CORRECTION
central science to build a picture
The Noreh T&Kas Choir will
of man as he is in nature. Next
not be at Murray State this y111r
anthropology should be studied,
as stlted in the Feb. 20 issue of
for it would be the best
the Murrll'( State New5. They
discipline Cor the :;tudy of values
notified the music department
of oLher humans. Then literature
that they wouldn't be coming
should be studied. in particular
throU9h this pll't ,of the country
to give a sense of immediacy of
for the annual tour. The Newt
~tJ this error.
am I he-aded?"-or in oLher human problems.
words, how does he define
success?
Mr. Smith. whose lecture
here was sponsored by the
Christian Science organization
202 Non h 15th
PHONE 75a-3531
on campus, offered the
following definition:
Success, he said, means
METHODIST
CIIRISTIAN
CATHOLIC
establishing "our true identity
and real purpose in life".
EPISCOPAL
LUTHERAN
PRESRYTERIAN
.recognizing apd using "our
God-given talents and abilities. .
.really contributing something to
Aflfrnoon Coffttho~ JO c~nts 12-5 : 00 P.M.
the progress and betterment or
Come nnd relaA, ~ludy, fOnver,oe
I
•
,
mankind. . .exercising a genuine
love for humanity .
• Nowhere \ ;offnhouse 50 rmt<"'8. J2:00 1'.,1. • 1 • t
S.tunby:
• .joy and freedom."
The underlying spiritual
SuNlly:
Worshit) (I!()() P.l\t.
dimension for this success, he
Contemporary ~ice, Cltri.!otinl fr«dom
said, is "a vital awareness of God
and of ourselves as related to
WedJ•e!!day:
Lunchron 75 l~nl~o I 2:30 I' ~\1.
Him." It is a deep, spiritual
llr. J 011tph Fktchcr
awareness and comes through
Writen Wu.rkshop 7:30 J>.M.
"study and prayer."
Coml' to Contribute or Critiqul'
It puts new light, he said, on
Thi1C8day:
OJI'!'n Fol\lm 7:00P.M.
"the Bible teaching that God
President llarry M. Sparks & Mcmhcl'll of tl•(!
made man In His own image. .
.man's true identity Is seen, not
Student Organi1,atiun
tn physical body, but in the
Topic: Student Rights aml Resporwbiliticll
spiritual qualities which man
Includes and embodies as God's
image or reflection.
"This, then, is man's
Identity." declared the lecturer.

"We must try to bring the the 19th century when Darwin's
humanistic concept in accord concept of evolution seized
with the events of today," Dr. minds.
"In an attempt to adjust
Ciell Peterson of the English
department Loid Wednesday's humanism we should assume
that science will never be able to
UCM luncheon guests.
Dr. Peterson referred to a tell us all we want to know. We
speech he had given earlier in can thank science for making us
which he had said thal the healthy, wealthy, and wise, but
humanities were In a state of we must realize that the most
fundamental questions will be
decline.
"I'm afraid that 1 left the left unanswered by science. We
impression that the decline is must live in a world of
lrreven:able," he said. "What can uncertainty."
"All we can cling to is one
be done to turn the tide.? We
can't do this by reiterating the another; we must love one
importance of humanistic another or die. We must come
studies. We must find a new up with a new concept of human
label for the humanities. We nature. We must realize that we
must try to bring the humanistic are heires of savage beasts of
tradition in accord with the prey. In the human society we
identify ourselves with the
events of today.
" Twice science bas people around us, we are who
impinged upon humanism. Once we know. The crises or our times
was in the 17th centtry with he mav make a new humanism. A
rise of new mathematical ne~ concept must be inserted
concepts. Another time was in into humanism."

Christian Scientist Speaks
On Meaning Of Success
Evidence that a growing
number of people are "fro up
with success" is a hopeful sign of
spiritual maturity in the world.
It is helping society to arrive at a
new definition of "success' that
will take Into account its
"spiritual dimensions."
This was the view of a
Christian Science lecturer, Harry
S. Smith, CSB, of Atlanta, Ga.,
who spoke at the United
Campus Ministry last Sunday.
He observed that the people
now looking for a "deeper
meaning" to .success include the
younger business executives who ,
wake up to find "something
missing in their lives. They may
have achieved the outward
symbols of success, but find
totally lacking any sense of
worthwhill' accomplishment and
spiritual satisfaction,"
ll is no longer uncommon,
he noted, to bear of such people
re-educaUng themselves for
various forms of social service.
But changing careers isn't
always the best solution, said
Mr. Smith. The important thing
is the goals and motivations an
individual brings to his job-how
does he .Rnswer basic questions
such as "What am 1'?", "Where

MURRAY STATE STUDENTS
You are invited to attend church at the
MARTIN'S CHAPEL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Location: S. 16th to sign, then turn south two
blocks.
Sunday School · 10 a.m.-Wor ship Service 11 a.m.
Ptlone 753-5809 or 753-2663 for free t ransportation

7~00 p.m. Bible Study
Phone~ 763-3800

763-7769

FcwT,.,......tatlon
oo tnfonnatlon

United Campus Ministry

I

t

\..#'

')

LET US
DO YOUR

PRINTING
• POLITICAL-CAMPAIGN MATERIALS
• DANCE & BANQUET INVITATIONS

University Church of Christ
106 North 15th Street
SUNDAY
Bible Classes •..•••.•..•.9:30 a.m.
College Bible Class meets at the St udent
Center 1403 Olive Blvd .)
Worship & Communion •• . 10 :30 a.m.
and 6 p.m.

WEONi:SOAY

Tht~ 1970 Student Missions
Conference is being held Feb.
27-March 1 at the Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary in
Louisville. Anyone interested
should come by the BSU for
Information on registration and
program highlights.
DESERET CLUB
The Deseret Club is holding
meetings at the home of Dr.
John Ferguson, assistant
professor of Spanish, every
Tuesday night at 7 p.m. All
persons Interested should call
2239 for further Information
and transportation.
UCM
.
'rradilional and
contemporary religious services
are being held alternately at the
UCM every Sunday night at 6
p.m. All students are invited to
attend. This Sunday night the
service will be contemporary.

TUESDAY
Ladies Bible Class ..•.•. . 10 a.m.
WEDN ESDA Y
Bible Classes • . ••.••.•.. 7 p.m.
Ministers:
HOLLIS MILLER and GREG NEVIL

• CHAPTER NEWS LETTERS
• PROGRAMS &POSTERS

MAYFIELD
PRINTING CO.
PHONE: 247-5814
122 N. 7TH STREET

MAYFIELD, KY.
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Registrar Office Reveals

CONTEST DEADLINE, APRIL26:

Prizes Offered for Essays
Prizes of $200 for first place
and :jilOO for second place art•
being offered to MSU students
this spring in the Dr. and Mrs.
Herbert J . Levine Ameri<:anism
Essay Contest.
Open to nil l'ull-timt>
undergraduate ~tudents, the
competition is designt'd to
stimulate a greater appreciation
of the American way of life. 1'he
topic chosen by a faculty
committee for the M'<.'ond annual
contest is: "Are the American
concepts of free press and fair
trial compatible?"
Dr . and Mrs. Levine,
prominent citizens of Centralia.
Ul.. have deposited contributions
totaling $3.000 wlth the MSU
Foundation to support lhe
annual program, according lo
Mr. M.O. Wrather. executive vice
president of Murray Slate. They
initiated a similar contest at
Kaskaskia College in Centralia in
the fall of 1968.
Dr. Ken Harrell, chairman
of the history department and
chaim1an of the faculty contest
committee, said entries of 800

Page9

to I ,200 words must be
submitted to Mr. Wrather's
office no later than April 6.
A three-member panel
selected by the facully
commilll'(' will judge the entries,
he added, and winners will be
announced at the annual Parents
Honors Day on the campus April
26.
Applications are available in

Mr. Wrather's office or from any
of the seven committee
members.
Besides Dr. Harrell. the
faculty committee formed to
establish rules and regu lations
governing the essay contest
includes: Dr. Wayne Beasley,
professor of history; Dr. Howard
Giles. chairman of the
department of economics; Dr.
Ray Mofield. chairman of the
department of communications;
Dr. Hugh Noffsinger, chairman
of lhe department of school
administration and supervision;
Dr. Clell Peterson, professor of
English ; and W.A. Smith.
associate professor or social
sciences.

Mosley Electronics Install
College Radio Equipment
• Two representatives of WKMS-FM will. for all practical
Mosley Electronics Company of purposes. be on the air with the
California were at MSU this beginning of program testing.
week to install the remote The station will broadcast during
control equipment for the hours in which it will
WKMS-FM and to line up the normally be on the air 4 p.m. to
station's micro-wave link with 10 p.m. and will carry a normal
the transmitter.
schedule or programs. With
Mos l ey applications successfu l comp letion of
engineer, Jim Tonne, and program tests the FCC wiD issue
vice-president for engineering. WKMS-FM a station license.
Howard Ham. said that. barring Target date for beginning
u~expected
problems with program tests i~ M:n:ch 9,
inttallatlon, W'KMR:FM·, could acc~ding 1to . station . ~E!Irlor,
bef!in proof of performance tests Robert Howard.
oni the equipment by Wednesday
WKMS-FM will broadcast
night. The equipment should on a frequency of 91.3
thus be in operation by now.
megahertl with an effective
If the proof of performance radiated power of 13,000 watts.
tests are satisfactory WKMS· FM
be Ou.LUHI.<:UI
can begin official equipment
Murray - W
tests for the Federal
game Feb. 28 on
Communications Commission.
of athletic
n
presentation
These tests will consist of
number 4, according to
broadcasting tones of various
James Rogers of the
frequencies which will be
Office. 'rhe coupon
monitou:d by lhe FCC. They
be. intact in the coupon
will last ten davs.
• and be presented together
Probrram Lest!\ will then bl'
10 card for identification.
conducted for len day:;.

Student Enrollment Drop

Save Today

A drop of 579 students in

at

enrollment was reported by
.Members of the committee Wilson Gantt. registrar, Cor the
chose the topic for the contest
spring semt•sler. Enrollment also
after a discussion of recent court
dropped in the fall.
cases and the effect of publicity
The graduate school has the
on the outcome of the trials of
only increase, having added -to
the Chicago Seven , Army Ll.
new students. ln the other four
William Calley, and hippie cult
classes, enrollment dropped on
leader Charles Manson.
lhe averag(.' of 100 per class.
Winners of the contest last
with the seniorS losing 408 for
year were Steve Jackson of
the greatefit drop, and the
Paducah. first place, and
juniors dropping 15 at the other
Suzanne Hulse of Marion,
end of the scale.
second place. Past winners are
Total enrollment is 6,677.
.a
not eligible to compete again.
with the breakdown a~ follows:
BaUI•l
Freshmcn·- 1 ,794, down
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
143; sophomores-·1,313, down
63; juniors·- 1,484; and
sen iors-· 1,302. The graduate I;;=G=D=A:Y:S:A:W::E:E:K==f
school now has a lolal of 784
students.

JIM

ADAMS

tG.A.
lOth &CL-a...

Math Club to Sponsor
Free Tutoring Service

FRESH

PORK STEAK

1'he Euclidean Mathematic:;
Club will be offering tutoring
services for all students enrolled
in any of the freshman and ·
sophomore mathematics courses
LB.
through integral calculus.
These services are offered at . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .
no cost. Room 115 Wilson Hall
STOR E COOKED
will be used for this purpose.
The following times and
people will be available for
tutoring: Monday, 2:30-4:30
p.m.. Lois Wooten; Tuesday. '
8:30-10:30 a.m., Thomas
Keaton; 1:30-3:30 p.m., A. C.
Hankins; 3:30-5:30 p.m., Cathy
LB.
Myers;

59¢

DR . MARY E. BELL

Dr. Bell Article Will
Appear in 'Education'
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Bell,
school or education, bas been
notified that an article she has
written will appear in the March
issue of "Education," a
publication of national
distribution in the educational
field from the University of
Wisconsin.
The article, "Evaluating the
Quality of Handwriting" will
appear.in March.
.... •
• Dr. Bell bas also accepted an
Invitation to serve as a member
of the editorial advisors for
"Education. ••

BARBEQUE
CHICKEN
59¢

---------411

Wednesday. 2:30-4:30 p.m., ....
Lois Wooten; 1:30·3:30 p.m.,
TROPICALLO
Thomas Keaton; and 3:30-5:30
p.m., Cathy Myers.
The schedule will be
effective for the first nine weeks ·
or shcool. There may be
additions of times and people
avaJlable for this semce. In this
event, changes will be published.
For special arrangements . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1111111!1_. .
ca 11 Thomas Keaton at
GERBER
75

ORANGE
DRINK

BABY FOOD
7¢ JAR
KEEBIES

COOKIES

--···

Even conservative profs reb el
against smear tactics on term
papers. You're always better off
with erasable Corrasabte• Bond.
An ordinary pencil eraser lets
you erase without a trace on
Eato n 's Corr asable type EARWSCCJiftASAA£
writer paper. At college bookTYPEWiffT£11 PAPER
stores and stationery stores.

-·----=--=··· -·

Only Eaton makes Corrasabte•

2 FOR

KOZY KITTEN

CAT FOOD

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER
Eaton Paper Division of textron! Pittsfield. Massachusetts 01201

10 FOR

Smudge-ins
are out! 1

1.00

LETTUCE
2HEADS

29¢
~p.a•

TOWN! REIIEaR: ITS
Til TOTAL 01 Til
TAPE THAT COIIfTS.
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SPORTS OF THE SIXTIES
By BYRON EVERS
Murray State, over U1e past 10 years, hllli fielded some of its fint-.st athletic teams In lhe school'
hi.<:lory. Since 1960, Murray has won at least l.hree Ohio Valley Conference championships in every sport;.
with the exct'ption or football.
With the decade of the sixties just ended, it might be interesting to look back at some of the
highlights of this period:
As women's skirts reached
The spring of 1960 saw most spots. He had size that pro
Murray State's track team teams could almost envy. and the unbeUeveable heigth of just
develop into one of the strongest yet his team nnished low in the above the knees, the basketball
team finally went all the way
athletic teams ever assembled by ovc.
"Coach Cal Luther, on the and won the conference title for
a small college. Coached by Bill
Furgerson, presently Murray's other hand, found himself facing th~ first time since 1951. The
head football coach, the lhinlies what he termed a 'tremendous bubble burst though as the
Racers met Loyola of Chicago in
won their third o£ what was to rebuilding year.'"
Despite having eight the first round or the NCAA
eventually become six
consecutive
OVC sophomores on l.he varsity, the tournament and lost 101-91.
Racers had a successful season Loyola went on to be the
championships!
The Racer ba.<;ketball team although they did not win the national champs. Jim Jennings
went into the 1960-61 season OVC crown. One of those was named the OVC "Player of
Racer quarterback Ulrry Tillman llhow• the form that he oMd to become the
with one of the toughest sophomores was Jim Jennings the Year" and sophomore
1968 OVC "Player of the Year." He broke liVery MurTay State passing record schedules ever. The cagers ran who led the league in sensation Stu Johnson was
that fall aod still holds many OVC records. Blocking for Tillman is aii.OVC
into trouble right from the rebounding, (17.2 a game) and named to the all-conference
tackle George Rk:e (761.
beginning as St. Bonaventure finished third In scoring with a team along with Jennings.
Coach John "Red" Reagan
trounced the Murray five 92-39. 20.5 average.
The unparalleled treck team fielded a great Learn that spring
The nfth·ranked Bonnies were
led by All-American Tom Smilh, beat UTMB 132-3 in what has to and finisht.>d the season with a
who was the number one draft be on the most lopsided contests 27-4 slate, 11-0 in the OVC. In
in Racer history. Led by the playoff against Morehead,
choice that year.
The Racers bounced back unbeatable hurdler Charlie Murray won the rust game (it
with an 85-59 win over Abilene Allen, the Thoroughbreds went was Reagan's lOOth since
Christian but then lost three of on to make it five straight coining here in 1958) but lost
the second one. The rmal game
their next six games by two championships.
The tennis squad also won Willi rained out and never played.
points or less.
The harriers continued their
Murray did beat 20th the OVC title that spring and
ranked Arkansas State 73·69 but finished the season with an success In the fall of 1963 as
they retained the OVC crown.
the season ended with a outstanding 18·2 record.
In the OVC tournament, the
The baseball race was the
disappointing 13-10 record.
The '61 spring OVC sports Racer golf team jumped out to same as the year before with
was all Murray State as the an ll·sb'oke lead after the first Morehead and Murray meeting
Racers brought home two round. Murray's Bill Graham in the championship series. The
championships and two second won the medalist title but the ~reds shut out Morehead 4-0
rest or the squad folded and and 2·0 to win the conference
place fmishes.
title.
While the track squad was ended up in third place.
Austin Peay was admitted
'l'he tennis team gave
easily winning its fourth stJaigbt
title, the tennis and golf teams into the conference that year Murray its fourth OVC title that
were busy finishing second in and evened the league up with year and the golf and ttack
their respective OVC four Kentucky schools and four teams finished second in the
Tennt>SSee schooL'!.
league tournaments.
tournaments.
Known as tbe year of
The highlight of the '64-65
The baseball team beat East
1
Tennessee 13·1 and 2·0 in the Chubl)y Checker and Lhe twiSt, seasOn was hi the. gprlng Sports:
the 1962 football team seemed Three teams finished second in
series to win the crown.
ln the fall or '61 ' the to have twisted itself right out of the conference, and the baseball
barriers had their second straight a great season. The Racers' 5-5 team rallied to beat Eastern for
undefeated season and at that record does not give them justice the OVC crown.
The tennis team had a
point had never IIUffered a loss as they could have easily been
9·1. Four of their losses were by perfect 22·0 record going into
to any other school.
the tournament but. finished
The News sports editor at four points or less.
The basketball team had a second to Western.
that time, Paul Miller, summed
The treck squad set five
up the football and basketball disappointing 13-9 record as
everyone seemed to be expecting OVC records bul it still was not
seasons very well.
a Jot out of the young Racers. enough to beat Western.
''The 1961·62 football and
Jennings made the Ali·OVC
The got£ team surprised
basketball seasons wlll have to
team for the second time and everyone with their second place
be remembered as 'wierdies.'
"A football team picked by ended the season scoring 17.5 ftni.<:h.
The harriers finished second
everyone to walk away with the points a game. His rebound in the fall '65 OVC
mean
was
16.1.
league crown, found itself
The screamlng Eagles of Ft. cross-country tournament.
fighting to. keep Its record above Campbell halted the Racers' 23
Murray's baseball team lost
Two·time AII-OVC Racer star 0 ick Cunningham goes up for shot ...lnlt Elilt .500, and a basketball team that
meet wins but the tracksters a three-game series with Eastern
Tenn_..•, Harll'f Swift in this 1968 Sports Arena action. Cunningham, who few people gave a chance to win
went on to win a record six for the OVC championship.
holds all Murray rebound marks, ltd the nation in that cetegory In 1967. He'• five games surprised everyone.
The tennis team, led by
straight
OVC titles.
currently with the NBA Milwaukee Bucks. Swift changed ships efter
''Coach Don Shelton had
Nick
Barone, won the OVC
The
tennis
team
finished
gradu1tion going from the ET Bucc•neers to the ABA N- Orleans
veterans for f!Very position, second and the Thoroughbred tournament and the golf team
Bucc:~neers.
going two and three deep at baseball team was co-champion. finished second.

Uttll' bedlam h. about to brelk a- •ftll' diK g~me, which clinched the 1964 OVC dlamplonsttip for Mllt'f11Y. With the
Thorougflbred bench-ltld the crowd-rising in entic:ipation near geme'a tncl, ICFIIPPY Scott SdiiOitll' moved in to congratultte
Rei* mate Jim Jenning~ aftll' the I'\J1IIId 6-6 southpaw-s fouled. Jeoninvs. the confll'enc:e "Player of the V•r'' in that
hectk • - · was eided on the front line by 6·8 sophomore •n..tion Stu Johnson. That's Stu's elbow Jutting out from the
right. Murrey lost by 10 points in their NCAA opener to eventual nationel champ Loyola of Chicego.

The 1968 rifle tum shot • 1122 ICora a
Netional intarc:ollegiata lntarnetional C
Bill Buret, and Ernie Vande Zenda.

Frict.y, F.Oruery 2:7, 1970

Charlie Allen WIS one of the most outstanding athletes to ever eam a
letter at Murray Stat1. The unbeatable Allen wa one of the many reasons

Big Dlek Cunningham led
the nation in rebounding with a
21.8 average during the '66·'67
season and was named to the
aU·OVC conference team along
with Herb McPheJSOn.
The baseball team finished
the season wlt.h a 20·5 record
but lost to Eastern in the
playoff.
"' The teftllis squad won the
crown again but the track team
finished second In the league.
Murray State's rifle team
proved that Murray was number
one in one sport as they outshot
everyone in the nation and were
declared NCAA National
Int<>rcollegiate International
Champions!
1'he sO<X'er team closed out
it.s first season with a 6-2·1
record.
The brightest spot for the
1967-68 seawn was the OVC
championship basketball team.
Led by Dick Cunningham, the
racers tied East Tennessee for
the title but lost to them in the
playoff.
The filly tennis team
finished it.s season with an
outstanding 11·0 record. Marty
Bastine and Paula Carboonell

~-

• ,"J

.

·,~-'

.
>

that Mur111y won six conMeutive OVC titles in tl'liCk during the early p1rt
of the decade .

were the stars for the netters.
Despite not starting a single
senior on the '68-'69 basketball
team , Murray went all the way,
beating Morehead in a playoff at
Bowling Green.
Going into the first round
of the NCAA against Marquette,
Murray had a 22·5 record. A
upset was not in the making
rhowever .~ George · thompson
led the Warriors past the Racers.
Marquette went on to beat the
University of Kentucky Wildcats
before bowing to Purdue in
overtime. Purdue eventually
finished second to UCLA.
Larry TiUman broke every
Racer football passing record as
he led the Murray State team to
it.s best record during the past
decade with seven wins, two
losses, and one tie.
Murray State won five of
the conference's niost honort!d
awards. Cal Luther was named
the "Coach of tbe Year" in
basketball and Claude Virden
was tbe "Player of the Year."
Coach Bill Furgerson and
quarterback Larry Tillman won
the same honors in football . Bill
Cornell was named the
cross-country "Coach of thP
Year" after Murray won the

crown in that sport.
The rifle team won the
Conventional Sectional at
Cooksville, Tenn. , by setting a
national record or 1180 but the
Navy Academy shot 1181 for
the National championship.
One-rourth of the NRA
All-Americans that year were
f'rom Murray State: Emie Vande
Zande, ""BHI Beata, Rhonda
Rothrock Robert Arledge a~d
Roger Estes.
The baseball team a•u uv~
win the OVC crown but had a
20·8 won-lost record. Rodney
Pryer endt.'CI the season with a
triple play.
·
The women's tennis team
was unde feated in three OVC
games and fini1>hed with a 9-2
overall record. The flllle track
team nnished with 8 4-0 record
and the basketball team was 3-1.
The cros s- country
championship last fall brings
athletics up to date at Murray
State.
Even though some of the
high points may have been
overlooked in some areas, it is
easy to see that sports has
played a major role in Murray
State becomina a University.

Jim Fr..man lhows the agony of winning IS he easily caps one of his
many victories in the 100-yard dash in the lp'ing of 1967. Freemen,
rec:oonlzed nationally, holds the Murray record of 9.3 MC:onds in his
~p~c:illty.

~URRAY

STATE
UNIVERSITY

fa possible 1300 points in the NRA·Anctioned sectional match to be the best in the netion. The
lwlmpionship Rifle T•m included: Bob Arledge, Roger Estes, Maj. Charles L. Larimer (coach),

Bill Gratt.n, leading golfer of the Ohio Valley Conference in the early sixties, won t"e med1list
title in both the 1960 end 1961 toum~ments. In the litter part of the dec:ade, MSU link~rn~n
Larry Mullen •nd Ron Acree followed a winnin11 tradition by leadi"11 their respective teams to
high finishes both In the OVC 1nd in region-wide tournaments.
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New Dorm Hours Provide
Happines.s Plus Headaches
By KAREN CHRISTIE
With the beginning of a
new semester came a revision in
the policy of women's dorm
hours, a change which was
accepted with much favor.
The added hour has
answered a long time cry for the
girls, but with all good t hings
there are drawbacks and some of
the students hope that these too
In time will be reconciliated.

ROBIN MATTESON

Robin MaHeson Chosen
President of ATO Men
Ro bin Matteson, a junior
from Madison, Ohio. has been
elected president o f Alpha Tau
Omega social fraternity for the
next two semesters. Matteson Is
majoring in mathematics.
Other elected officers are
Tim McEnroe, Owensboro,
vice-pr esident; Mike Carty,
Grosse Point Farms, Mich.,
tn:asurer; John Hale, Humbolt,
Tenn., corresponding secretary;
Jo h n Rowland. Mayfield,
recording secretary.
R ich Fish, Gilbertsville,
ritualist; J im Clinkenbeard, For
Thomas, sergeant·at·arms; Keith
Stout, Marion, pledge trainer;
Jay Landers, Louisville, public
relations chainnan~

The biggest problem and
one that can be soh•ed 't'ery
easily is that of noise. Before
when girls came in at 11 p .m.
things got noisy, but most
everyone was still up. Now
though, girls are asleep by
midnight bul the noise is lhe
same.
The second problem is will
the boys understand if we ask to
come In before the designated
hour?
"It is not that we don't
wish to stay out with him any
longer," stated one girl who
wished to remain anonymous,
"but that sometimes the show
does not last until closing hour
and after getting somt>thlng to
eat you'd like to come in. It's
not the company, but it seems
pointless to ride around for an
hour or two."
Other girls agreed heartily
with her thought and hoped that
the boys would understand their
logic in time.
Corridor meetings, a
weekly event have posed a
problem. In the past they were
at 11 p.m. and lasted for only a
few minutes, thus not preventing
any girl from retiring early. Now
t he meetings are :;till at 11,
meaning that the girls are
required to come in early, taking
away their late permission. On
the other hand the girls with
7:30's d on't want to stay up for
such a short meeting at 12. So
when should these meetings be
tQnducted?
These problems are not
major ones, or a requisite for
retu rning the hours to their old
times. but just some of the
problems which have to be
discussed as with any policy
change.
PaulaSuaers. pnilldeDt of

NEW LEADERS ...•• Lambda Chi Alpha $0i:ial fraternity Murray, ICholarship chairma n. (Standing) Gene Mill!',
elected their n- o ff icers for the 1970 school year. T hey Louisville, ritualist; Mike Snyder, Eureka. Ill., president;
are (Sitting) Cal D'Etil, Brick Town, N.J., treasurer; W. David
"Corky"

Hazlewood,

Perkins. Lou isville, plecf98 trainer; Randall Wheaton,

Roper, Fulton, social chairman; and Steve Etherton,

Ill.,

Leitchfield, rush chairman.

the WSGA, iititi!a "The 'Chinges
have been greeted with favor in
most cases, and the problems we
soon hope to have straightened
out, it is just a matter of time, as
there is with everything."

EVERY GIRL NEEDS
SOMETHING
SUBSTANTIAL TO
FALL BACK ON

I

:Jf,. Store o/ 9roo"''
:J~frion:j
for the NOW generation
How about • big heel?

High- bold- bl'lluy.
Get yours now.

MANNEQUIN.
The Shoe Tree SHOES
Southside Manor, Murray

Fulton,

I

secret.ry;

vice-president;

and

Jim
Park

Cleave,
Gentry.
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LATEST PANTS FASHIONS:

Paints, Hitches Set Spring Styles
LAZY SPRING WEATHER. • • • .Pem Corbin, e
10phomcwe psychology mejor from Meditonvllll, models
the perfect ettire for todey's tpring ~pcwu w11r. H•
petchwork sleeks ant complimented by • yellow T ·shirt
top to meke en ld11l outfit to Will' on tflow edvlntures
to Kentucky Leke. (Leftl T he,_ ''bllac:hld jeena" look
for tho• after-el111 hours Is lhown by Cethy Celebr... •
frelhmen elemll'ltery education major from Atlantic City,
N.J. She finds thet hll' blue plnstriped 1......, Is just the
right thing to wear In any envlrorment.

tfiE
PlacE
WHAT TURNS HER OFF?

&IriS IOICI &riPBS lbOUIIOJS
..

By CHRIS DOUGHTY

What is it about a boy that
turns a girl orr?
In response to this pointed
question, Murray coeds were not
hesitant In voicing their gripes
about the male sex. Opinions
flowed frN>Iy when the girls
were assured of remaining
anonymous.
The girls' answers were
basically Ule same regardless of
their classification.
Male egotism ~~eems to be
the chief complaint of many
girls. One sophomore coed
resents boys who act like they're
doing her a favor by taking her
out.
A junior agreed with her
and stated that she'd rather go
out with the homeliest looking
boy than a good-looking one i(
he could show here a good time.
She too dislikes boys who think
they're really "touah looking".
Another sophomore
condemned boys who say they'll
call and never do. A girl would
rather have the boys be honest
with her when tney don't plan
on calling her apin.

.

The ever-present Romeo
who talks about his past dates
while out with another girl was
criticized by many coeds.
Another gripe of the girls
surveyed is the guy who tries to
act super-cool and then Isn't. He
can only be cool, they said,
when he doesn't know it.
One freshman stated that
she dislikes guys who want to go
parking aD the time. Another
freshman said that she didn't.
mind It as long as it's not the
sole purpose of a date.
The Dr. Jekyll and Mr.

Hyde penonality was cited by
one sophomore. He's a perfect
gentleman until about an hour
before curfew, she explained.
Clothing styles also were
criticized. One girl complained
of boys wearing their pants too
high while another dillllked going
to a movie with a guy who
didn't wear socks.
One sophomore summed up
many girls' feelings when she
said that she wanted a boy to
respect her as an lndlvidual with
feelinas, not as just a member of
a group or just as "an 'rl."

Merle Norman
Cosmetics

Southside
Manor

107 N. 4th St.

-...AY,.KY.
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WCIAL WHIRL:

Sororities Name New Members
By MARY WINDERS

Although school and social
activity is again ln tull swing, the
sororitie&oncampushavetaken
time out to Initiate thler new
members.
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
recently
FiCteen girls hav..
"'
been Initiated Into Sigma Sigma
Sigma social sorority.
The new members include
the following: Georgia Bell,
Paducah; Char lotte Brien,
Benton; Daphne Burt, Calvert
City; Nancy Chandler, Joy; Janis
Collin, Louisville; Teddi
Ferguson. Owensboro; Mary
Margaret Hail, Calvert City;
Nancy Hou&ewright, Metropolis,
Ill.; Karen Jolly, Owensboro;
Jean Ann Moyer, Paducah; Jan
Phipps, Paducah; Jan Reagan,
Murray,· Lowery,
Becky Sims,
Danville·
Christy
East Alton,
Ill.;,

Carol Aycock received
special recognition for pledge
education.
ALPHAOMICRONPI
The fo llowing Alpha

ALPHA GAMMA RHO

VETS CLUB
I

Carol Anderson (Kappa
Delta), Paducah, to Bill Her;s (PI
Kappa Alpha), Bricktown, N.J.

0 Weers for the Alpha
The annual Red Towel
Omega Cha p ter of the Dance sponsored by the Vets
ENGAGEMENTS
Rho·Mates have recently been Club wlll be held tomorrow
elected.
night at 9:30 at the Woodmen of
Sherry Newberry (Alpha
Omicron PI social sorority
The orficers include the the World. Rick W. Perry will
Delta Gamma), Owensboro, to
pledges were initiated Feb. 15:
rollowlng: Jan Crow' president; MC the open dance and the J im Kraus (Pi Kappa Alpha),
Olndi Alexander, Jen Brady,
Beck R 0 bert
.
id l
Penny Bertram, Susan Bostick
Y
s, VIce-pres en ; ''Music of the 70's" will play. Louisville.
Johanna Comlsak, Glenda Ginger Kline, secretary·treasurer; Refreshments will be served.
Sharon Thomas (Alpha
E
d S dl
Carol Lynch, reporter; Sheila
Doran, Debbie dmon 5' an
Walker and Sheila James, social
Sigma
Alpha), Dawson Springs,
EUison, Lee Ann Farlow.
PINNINGS
Janet French, Susan
chairmen; Paula McGregor,
to Ken Perry (Sigma Phi
Ken nedy, Julee Lane, Debbie
historian.
__
Susan Bostick (Alpha Epsilon), Dawson Springs.
Luther, Mary Matarazzo, Patty
Other members are Shirley Omicron Pi), Water Valley to
Mary Ann Melugin (Alpha
McKinney, Vikki Ogg, Donna Jo Rudolph, Joan Perkins, Margo Eddie Taylor (Sigma Nu),
Omicron Pi), Murray, to Chris
Painter, Kim Stevens, Elaine Mantle, Linda Bottorff, Donna Paducah.
Sti
Prante, Theresa Garrett, Brenda
Pam Lassiter (Sigma Sigma Comer (Pi Kappa Alpha), Cairo,
ceAt the AOPi ROse Ball Feb. Whittord, and Pat Broach.
Sigma) , Murray, to David III.
7 Deb Mathis, senior form
The Rho-Mates is an Sensing (Sigma Chi), Clinton.
WEDDING
Bardwell, was named "Ideal organization comprised of girls
Daphne Burt (Sigma Sigma
Collegiate" and Jen Brady, who are either pinned, engaged, Sigma), Calvert City, to Bill
Betty Davis (Kappa Delta),
h
r
M Ci ld was or married to members of Alpha Quigley (PI Kappa Alpha), Grayville, lll., to Jim Haswell
sop
omore
!')' _
le _
' _ _Gamma
Rho
social
fraternity
. __
(Si_
·_
· I_
.----..oiiiiiiiillioiiii8il;...
___
__
__
___
_...,
_________
_C_
named
''Ideall'Q.!!L._
Pled e."
Butler,
Pa.
gma
hi)_
• Lo_
UlSVll
e . _ ___

Susie Sumner, Cadiz.
Charlette Nichols was
selected "Ideal Collegiate" and
Daphne Burt was chosen "Ideal
Pledge."
T he members or Sigma
Sigma Sigma social sorority wlll
sponsor a semi·formal dance
honoring the new coUegi~te
members tonight at the R1tz
Hotel In Paducah.
The dance will be held from
9 p.m. until 1 a.m.
Music will be provided by
the "Moxies."

BASS TACKS

KAPPA DELTA

..

Seven new members and
elgh t honor initiates were
recently initiated into Kappa
Delta social sorority.
Those initiated as new
members include the following:
Jan Bittenback. Louisville; Pam
Caudill, Marion; Deborah Guffy,
La- Center; Deborah Homra,
Fulton; Cathy Hyland, Fulton;
Jane Matthews, Owensboro;
Jeanne Riley, Owensboro.
Honor Initiates Include Mrs.
Mo rris Baucum, Mrs. Max
Carman, Mrs. William Fandrick,
Mrs. Eddie Farmer, Mrs. Eugene
Hurn, Mrs. David Lanier, Mrs.
James M. Lassiter, and Mrs.
James Wetherly. AU are residents
of Murray.
Cathy Hyland was chosen as
the "Ideal Pledge," and Pam
Caudill was chosen for the
"Pledge High Scholarship

$16-~

Samantha

Award."
Lou Kimble was given the
"White Rose Award" for being
the ideal collegiate elected by
tne pledRes.

NEW
SELECTION
OF PIERCED
EARRINGS
Just Arrived

DOZENS
of
New Patte rn s
To Choose From

Now At

LINDSEY'·$

~. 't
1\~an

SJ.IOE STORE
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ThoroughbredS SBIIO ToPPIB lOPPBrs
Five seniors will make their
final appearance in a Racer
uniform tomorrow night in the
Sports Arena when Murray
tackles arch-rival Western
Kentucky.
Even though the Western
Hilltoppers have clinched the
OVC, and a bid to the NCAA
tournament, the game should
feature quite a finale to the
Racers' home basketball
schedule.

~

Virden presently boasts a
19.8 per game average, slightly
off the 23-point pace of last
season. He is aLc;o averaging 12
caroms a game.
During the past three
st>asons, Murray has lost only
one game on their home floor,
that loss came at the hands of
'Big Red' two years ago, 86-83.
Last season, Murray downed the
Hilltoppers In the Sports Arena,
89-79.

Duquesne at Pittsburg, and
University of Kansas during the
Jayhawk Tournament. Both
losses were by 20-point margins.
In a pre-season poll, Murray
was picked by six OVC coaches
to repeal as champions, while
Western received two or the
coaches votes.
Since the series started
between Western and Murray,
Western has captured 69 wins
compared to Murray's 33

Slurray ~tatt •

- St 01il-; ;
'Big Red' is undt'feated in
conference play, which includes
a win over the Racers Jan. 19,
85·75, at Bowling Green.
The game has much
importance riding on It for the
Racers, as a win over Western,
ranked 12th nationall~·. could
possibly assure the Racers of a
bid to the NIT at Madison
Square Gardens.
The five seniors making
their final appearance in the
Sports Arena are co-captains
Claude Virden and Don
Funneman, plus Frank Streety,
Steve Riley, and Gary Wilson.
Both Funneman and Virden
have started for the Racers the
past three years. Last year,
Virden was named Most
Valuable Player in the OVC.

Coach Cal Luther has
revenge in his eyes for both the
ten-point trouncing his cagers
took, and the 56-14 massacre on
the gridiron Coach Furgerson's
team suffered at Bowling Green
last fall.
Leading the Hllltoppers is
seven-footer Big Mac (Jim
McDaniels) in scoring and
rebounding. McDaniels is
averaging nearly 30 points a
game, and is also tied with
Murray's Ron Johnson leading
the OVC in rebounding.
Second in scoring for
Western Is guard Jim Rose, who
has excellent range. At the two
forward spots are 6-8 Clarence
Glover and 6-4 Jerome Perry.
Western's two defeats this
season have been against

victories. Coach Luther's
personal record is somewhat
better as he has won 10 games
and lost 13.
T he Racers will travel to
next ThUI1Miay to
play U'!lern in a ten·!let'ond
game. The Colonel11 presently
INd, 79-78, but tbe Racers have
posses!!ion or the ball. The ~arne
will be broadcast over WNBS
R~hmomd

radio.

..,;::

LOYOLA UNIVERSITY
The Racers will journey to
New Orleans on Monday to take
on southern independent Loyola

Uruversl~.

The Wolfpack, sporting a
9-13 record ror the season, are
perhaps better than their
won-lost mark shows. Coach
Bob Liksta's charges have

~

QM.

~:u~n::~~C~o~lo:n:~~-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
1~en~o:thw

ot ~~,~~~

~

result has been losses to
teams as LSU (100·87),
Jacksonville (96-75), Memphis
State (91-83), Texas Christian
(83-63), LaSalle (85-79), and
Northern Illinois (68-66).
The 'pack owns victories

w"

39:50 GAME .••••one of the lltortat .-n• in ovc hittory
played Feb.
14 •t Richmond, Kentuc:kv between the R•c:era end the Eastern Colonels. At
the end of 39:50, E..tern led 79-78--the final ten ~ec:onds, how-. witt be
played M•rch 5 at Richmond. The R-•· Bill Mancini (461 and Oon
Funnernen (241 ba«le it out under Eastern's board w:th Toke Cotern1 n and

THOROUGHBRED
· DRIVE-INr·~.
•

I

Soft Drinks ~ Price
on Chestnut

(Con tinulld on Page 191

TENNIS ANYONE?

RACERS SEEK REVENGE •...•The Racers will tac:kle nationally ranked and
traditional foe Western tomorrow night in the Sports Arene. In the pme
•bove •t Bowling Green, Jan. 19, the Racers were downed 85-75. A win over
the H illtoppers would give Murrav their tec:ond coniiiCUtive perfect game
record.

PARKER FORD, Inc.
YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER
Students Welcome to Come by and see 1970
Lines of Fords, Expert Auto Mechanic Repair,
and Body Shop Repair

Complete Wrecker Service
Phone 753-5273

Wilson
T 2000
Steel
Rackets

'
A Complete Selection of
)

Tennis Rackets By
. MACGREGOR . WILSON
. BANCROFT . DAVIS . SPALDING
Also Frames, Presses, Balls

Hunt's Athletic Goods
523 S. 6th ST.

,_
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Racers Get Revenge;
Mancini Sparks Team.
A hot-shooting New Yorker,
Bill Mancini, sparked the Racers
to a sweet victory over the East
Tennessee Bucaneers, 99-86, last
Saturday night in the Sports
Arena.
Murray lost their first OVC
game of the season to the Sues
Jan. 12, at Johnson City, by the
narrow margin of 75-71.
Mancini canned five of six
shots from the field, and four of
six charity shots In the first half.
Mancini ended the game with 27
points posting 11-17 from the
field and 5·9 from the charity
stripe.
With an outstanding
defensive effort from Claude
VIrden, East Tennessee's
All..QVC Mike Kretzer was
unable to score his first basket
until 5:50 remaining in the first
half.

The free throw line was .~
deciding point in_j,ll.sJiret1\alras
the Racen canned 22-28
including 10 of 12 by Virden
and six for six by Ron Johnson.
The half ended with Murray
commanding the game, 56-40.
East closed the margin to
seven points with four minutes
remaining in the game, 83-76.
That was as close as the Bucil
could get however, as the Racers
pulled away in the final
moments.
After posting 16 points In
the first half, Virden was held to
a single point in the second half.
Six Racers scored in double A SURE TWO.flO INTER ..•. Ahead of everyone, Jimmy n!ttlt. Bill Mancini (46) led the game in seoting with 27
figures. Besides Mancini's game Young (12) prepares to can a sure two-poinwr fOt' the points on 11 of 17 shots from the field, and five f« nine
high of 27 and Virden's 17, Don Racers in this game against East T e n - last Saturday from the charitv str~pe.
Funneman, Johnson, Jimmy
Young, and reserve Ron Williams
Player
FGfot.fGA Per. FTM·FTA PCT. S\t Rll A\'G. PF DQ TP AVG.
G
scored 15, 14, 10 and 10 points
respectively.
2-1
21

Claudt Virden
Jimmy Young
*Hector Blondrt
nonjohniOn
Bill Manrini
Don Funnrman
!ton "'illiam~
!-'rank Streety
Gary Stevt•rf;(m
y
Gary Wil,t!On

18
24
23
23
20

19
10
11
17

Strve an..

*Oiftmil!I<Cd from

BATTLE OF THE TITANS.•.. AII.OVC play.-s Cla'*..V int.n ~Mike
Kreuer battled it out Saturdav night in the Sports Arena. Virden c.nned 16
points In the first half, but was held to a .s•ngle point in the second helf of the
game. Kretzer posted 20 points in • losing effon.

Racers Top Blue Raiders;
Young's 30 Leads Attack
The Racers brought home
their ninth OVC victory Monday
night as they edged the Middle
Tennessee Blue Raiders, 83-72 at
Murfreesboro.
The Raiders jumped ahead
early in the game, as Murray was
unable to pen~:trate the Blue
Raider's zone defense. Middle's
biggest lead was 14-10 with
13:63 left in the half. The lead
was only temporary, however, as
Murray jumped ahead for keeps,
20-18, with 11:21 remaining in
the half.
Jimmy Young's thirty-five
foot bombs were on target in the
first half, as he hit on 7-11

attempts and 2-2 from the line
to end the half with 16 points.
The Racen; led at the half 46-34
and shot 51.5 per cent from the
field, while Middle shot 32.3 ....
The leading "'SCorer in the
game was Young, pumping in 30
points on 11-17 from the field
and 8-8 from the line.
8 ill Mancini. who was
unable to hit his free throws,
added 19 points on 6-9 from the
field and 7-20 from the line.
Claude Virden added 12 and
Ron Johnson contributed nine.
The Racers shot 52.8 per
cent from the field, while Middle
.shot
33
cent.

.482 74-ll ·~
.483 82-92
.479 62-83
A·M 43-93
.521 47·91
.496 32-39
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.426 15-28
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35
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156-323
113-236
110-248
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CHICKEN

15
17

~N

BEEF

We Not Only Have the BEST CHICKEN in Town;
We Have the BIG SANDWICHES and SANDWICH BOXES

TRY THESE TASTY ITEMS
ROAST BEEF BOX
(Ma~hed

$1.00

Potatoes & Slaw)

CHUCK WAGONBOX

79~

BOONEBURGER BOX

7 9~ -

(Frt:ndl Frie!t)

<Frenrh Frie:;)

STACKED HAM BOX

89~

COUNTRY
FARM STEAK BOX
(Frenrh Frit'tl & Slaw)

95~

(Frtnrh Fries& Slaw)

Slip into a
subtle symbol of
scholastic status
Created by John Robe
1

/'

PORK BAR-B-Q BOX

95~

(Frendt fries & Slaw)

REG. BOX of DANIEL BOONE CHICKEN
(3 pitce~, ma!ohed potatoes& slaw)

$1.15
95 ~

QUICK SNACK
2 Picn::< Chi<·kt•n, ~1ashed Potatoe,., & Gra\y)

We Deliver After 3 p.m.
Phone 753-4334

Chestnut Street
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STLINE.IJ
.::sERRY' BAYNE
THE DIFFERENCE IS ...
What makes the difference
between a good basketball team,
and a championship team. Well,
let's compare a few things from
last season's title team, and this
year's squad.
First of aU, nine of the
Racer victories last season came
by the margin of four points or
less. In order to compile a record
similar to last year's record, a
team would require excellent

SIX FOR SIX . . .Believe it or not,
but Murray's 'Big cat• Johnson went
perlec:t from the free-throw line
Saturday night against East
Tennes,.., canning six for six.
Funneman (241 SHms to be as
amazed as 'Big Cat' was about the
feat.

physical condition for the
strenuous final moments or the
game, have a strong bench, and
of course have Mr. Luck on their
side.
At Butler University Dec.
22, I saw the Racers defeated in
the final seven seconds or the
game on a clumsy floor error.
The Racers lost that game 72-69.
However, Butler scored two free
throws with one second
remaining. A similar situation
occurred when the Racers lost at
Kansas, 64·62.
If these situations had
occurred last season, the Racers
would have won- for that is how
the breaks fell. Also, there can
be seen a change in the attitude
wIthin this year's team
compared to last year's. There
were several disruptions in the
team this year which caused the
smooth and well-discliplined
play to disappear.
Both of Murray's spectator
sports (football and basketball)
fell far below pre-season
predictions and expectations of
Racer fans. Student enthusiasum
seemed to have peeked before

cpahoma Forfeits
To Freshman Team
A forfeit is unusual in any
collegiate game, but the Baby
Racers won over Coahoma
Co liege in such a manner
Saturday nighl.
Coahoma . located in
southern Mississippi, never
showed up for their game which
was scheduled on the same night
that the East Tennessee varsity
was to play the Murray varsity.
A group of Murray students
and former basketball players
volunteered to give the rrosh
some competition but lost
54-44.
Jim Stocks and Tom Moran
led the independants with 21
and nine points respectively. The
rest of the team was composed
of Bill Taylor. Robert Hargrove.
Jeff Carling and Gary Crum.
The freshmen were led by
Steve Brown's 16 and Les
Taylor's 14.

Christmas. Racer spirit, which
has reached an all time peak the
past two years, will be on the
decline next year.
I am well aware that Murray
cannot post a championship
team in every sport every year,
but a high-minded attitude
should appear in Murray's
atheletes in every sport every
year.
IT'LL BE A DILLY
Are you getting psyched for
tomorrow night's Western game?
Well, let me make a suggestion.
Go a little early and take In the
freshman gam~it should be
quite a battle. In a very
controversial game at Bowling
Green, Jan. 19, the Baby Racers
suffered their first defeat of the
season.
Arter leading most of the
game, the Murray frosh were
tripped in the last minute of
play 75-72. High school
All-American Les Taylor had
two technical fouls called on
him in the fmal moments giving
Western two charity shots and
possession of the ball twice.
For the past month frosh
Coach Kayo Willis, superstars
Racers
Taylor and Fred Towns, and
seven-footer Will Lutter have
had an effigy of a Hilltopper
The Middle Tennessee frosh burning in the back or their
handed the Baby Ra<..-ers their minds anticipating the game
second loss of the season tomorrow night.
Neither the varsity nor the
Monday n~ht by a score of
freshmen have fallen in the
75-74.
The Ra~ers jumped out to Sports Arena this season, giving
even an extra incentive for the
an early lead, but the margin was
season's home finale. Don't miss
narrowed as MTSU put its zone
the game, it should be a dUly!
prel>S and man·to-man defense to
work and began to ha.rras6 the
Racers. Murray was forced into
Tommie Turner ran in the
early foul trouble in the rllSt
US Olympic Invitational Track
half when Fred Towns, Will
Meet last week in Madison
Lutter, and Ken Griffin each Square Gardens. Turner running
collected three.
in the 440-yard dash placed
Murray led at the half third with a time or 49.1.
43-37, after shooting 42 per cent
from the field.

Baby
Upset
By Middle, 75 - 74

THE FEATHER FOOTED FOURSOME . •• .Murrey's mi...,eley tMm (above)
recently tied the best time of the year In the nation with a time of 3:15.2, in
the Meson Dixon trec:k mHt at louiwllle. Right to left are Leroy McGinnis,
Randy Smith, Ashmond Sammules, and Tommie T~rner.

Murray Track Team Tqkes
2nd Place inTriangle Meet· ·
The Murray State track
team placed second in a triangle
meet last week at Miami
University, Oxford, Ohio.
The Racers were
outdistanced by Miami 84-30,
and CapAtal UniverSity followed
•
Murray with 15.
Coach Bill Cornell said
that his boyl could not show
their true abilities due to the
poor way that the meet was run,
but there were a few bright spots
for the cindermen.
Tim Sparks broke his own
school record in the shot put for
the htird time this year in as
many tries, with a toss of 51-5.
Darrell Remole won the mile

ru~

recording a time or 4:24.4.

Ed Hearn won the 50-yard dash
with a 5.5 second effort.
Runnina in the place or
Tommie Turner, who was
running ln New York, Leroy
McGinnis placed second in the
<4t4()-yard dash with a time of
54.5 seconds. Ashmond
Sammuels al&o finished second
in the 600-yard run with a
1:19.6 recording.
Third place finishers for
the~acers were: Doug Morris's
pole vault of 14-0, a 2:29.3 time
posted in the 1000-yard run by
Ed Postel, AI Hicks 2:08.1 time
for the 880 and a two mile time
or9:38 by Jim Krejkl.

The Baby Racers jumped
ahead in the second half by 13
points. but the Middle press
came on strong and Murray's
lead dwindled. Middle grabbed
the lead in the last minute of
play. The Racers had a chant-e to
win, but couldn't capitalize due
to a charging foul.
Towns, Lutter. and Griffin
fouled out mid-way through the
second half.

PALACE DRIVE-IN
PALACE KING Special
Reg. 6SC EACH
Char· Broiled
Cheese, Lettuce, Tomato I Dressing

2 For gge
Wed · Thun
Mar. 4 & 5

na Palace Drive Ia
753-7992

TOMMY CARRICO'S

Marine Service Station
W. MAIN ST. (ACROSS FROM DAIRY QUEEN)

Major Quality Gasoline at Special
College Prices
Cigarettes . . . 25 Bulk Motor Oil... 1
We Sell All Major Brands of Motor Oil

Marksmen Win Two Meets
The MSU rifle team
t.'Ompleted a successful weekend
of shooting with vidories at the
US Military A<·ademy and
Dayton University.
AU-American Bill Beard led
the Murray marksmen to an
impressive victory over the
cadets of West Point at East
Tennessee State University.
Beard, with 287 of 300
possible points set the pace as

the Murray shooters set a new
range recOrd of 1420 at West
Point. The old range record of
1412 was held by West Point.

the Univer!>ily of Dayton 1421
to 1327.
Freshman Dave Adams led
tbe way with a 291 lieore.
Adams is an industrial arts major
from Pomona, California.

East Tennessee State
finished second in the match
with 1415 and the military
academy finished thjrd with
~ard's score of 287 was the
1398.
high individual ~;~.·un· for the
On the way to the We;t match at West Point. Beard is a
Point match, the Murray senior biology major from
marksmen stopped over in Bardwell.
Dayton long enough to· defeat
Other members of the team
w.ere: Bob Gustin, senior from
Sacramento. Calif., 286: Bill
Schweitzer, Lancaster, Pa.,
freshman. 285: Ernie Vande
Zande, Alexandira, Va., junior,
283; and Bob arledge, Arlington.
Va., junior, 279.

MSU Wins Mid· Wast Sectional
ON . THE MARK ..•• .AII·Americ:an Rob•1 Arledge is one of the many
standouts on the Murray Stete Rifle Team thes year. Arledge fired on the 1968
NCAA c:hampionlhip team as • freshman.

Purcell Repbces
Spencer as Tennis Ccxxh
Bennie

Bennie Pu rcell was
recently appointed head tennis
coach for MSU. Purcell replaced
Jesse Spencer, who resigned the
post to go into business.
Purcell holds both
bachelor and master's degrees
from Murray State. He received
his undergraduate degree in
1952.
A member of the 1951
OVC championship basketball
team, he wa.c;aJso "AU-America"
and is a member of Murray's
Athletic Hall of Fame.
Even though Murray
finished third in the OVC last
year, Purcell believes that this
year's team will be a top
contender in conference play.
Tennessee Tech won the crown
last year, and Western finished
second.
Bob Willett and Mike
Whitty were the number one and
two men. respectively, on the
team last spring. They won the
number two doubles tille in the
conference tournament.
Ollie Karviala could prt>ve
to be one or the important links
tor the team this year, as he won

the OVC singles last year.
A new man is Peter Hay
from Australia. Purcell said that
he is a valuable asset to the
team. Juha Seppo Niittyvirt.t
from Finland is another
excellent prospect recruited by
Purcell.
Other men on the team are
Norman Popmarkoff, Charles
Cooper, and David Hopkins.
Murray will open the
tennis season this spring against
<;IU at Carbondale on April 3.

Find out What's Happenio
in the
Murray State News

Phone

753-3981
111

s. 15t h

Enjoy the World's Most Popular
Dry Cleaning at a thrdty price. Our
professional service returns your
clothes clean, carefully pressed,
looking like new again. Don't miss this
special on slacks and trousers.

, OnE HOUR
lN,ORY CI.UNINO

Nine teams representing the
following schools took part in
the day long competition: MSU,
0 hlo State, Wisconsin, and
University of Dayton.
Placing second In team
competition was the University

Cadet John Plucket scored
285 for the high individual score
for West Point and Rodney
Pritchard had the high score for
East Tennessee with 286.

Individual cojpetition
proved favorable to the Murray
team, which took four out or
five top positions. Those
excelling from Murray were:
Jack Vied, Fredonia; Bill Kaelin,
Pompodon Beach, Fla; Dennis
Rement, Madisonville; and Lynn
Vandiver, Island.

West Point ha•j just regained
the range record from Murray
Stale prior to Saturday's match.
Murray State's national
championship team of 1968 had
set the previous re<~ord of 1410.
Beard, Arledge, Vande Zande,
and Gustin were members of the
1968 team that held the record.

1 BLOCK
FROM CAMPUS

MEN'S SLACKS OR
TROUSERS SUPERBLY
DRY CLEANED

T HE MOST

MSU hosted and won the
team competition of the
Intercollegiate Sectional
Tournament for Mid-West Pistol
'reams Saturday.

of Dayton. ln the women's team
matches, Ohio State took first
place.

HUIE'S
Flower Sho

Ma rch 3rd and 4th Only

'mRRTID/1/0IJ.''

lntarcollaalata Pistol Tournament

117 South 4t h.
East Side of Square

CHARMS
- Fraternity
-Others

- Fraternity
-Others

CUFFLINKS
20%
20%
ID BRACELETS
OFF
OFF
(Ends Mareh 5)
LIGHTERS (Ends March 5
LEITER OPENERS
MINI- PINS
KEY CHAINS
PIERCED EARRINGS

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
Student Un ion Bui Iding
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Mississippi Tourney

THANG Beats Bowery Boys
For Intramural Cage Title

To Test Murray Golfers
A teum made up of four
freshmen and u junior travels to
Hattisburg. Mis>>issippi for an
invitational golf tournament on
March 5 & 6.
The team consists of Steve
Hancock, Rir.h Heu'*!r, David
Buckenham, Bob Taylor, and
Johnny Quertermous.
Coac h Budd y Hewitt
stated his reason for sending an
inexperienced team in this way,
"I'm intel1'sted in getting the
young boys in competition
because I want to know what
they can do. They are not in top
shape because of the weather,
but. I think they will do alright.
The coach also said that
the meet at Hattisburg would
give the younger golfers a chance
to get in competition wilh other
college players.
Hewitt added that his
experienced team would travel
to Louisiana the following week:

INTRAMURAL CHAMPIONS •. •..COrnell Peyton 121, Sam Tandy 1301, and
Jonathan White lover !)ad( of man with the balll led THANG to the
Intramural Championship Wednesday night downing the Bowery Boys, 4().30.
At the far left is the Bowery Boy's center, AI H•ndrickson. Dribbling the ball
Is George Druttman.

FACULTY BASKETBALL:

ChamPIOnshiP 1111 S8l tor Tonlahl
The faculty league single
elimination . tournament winds
u p to n 1 g h t wIth the
championship game set. for 7
p.m. in the boys' gym In the
Carr Health Bldg.
Last ~ight the ~radua~es
played Busmess Educat10n wh•le
Social Science & Arts look on
the Math Department in the
second contest. The winners of
the two games will meet in
tonight's contest.
In the first round of play
the Graduates picked up a
forfeit from the Physical
Education Department. Business
Education defeaLed ROTC\ln a
slow-scoring affair, 26·14.
In the lower bracket for the
tournament, Social Science and
Arts whipped Education. 44·24.
W.A. Franklin led all scorers
with 21 points, followed by
teammate Brick Oettinger's 14
points. Melvin Furguson tossed
in 13 points for the losers.
Math edged Chemistry and
Physics, 38-34 , in a ballgame
that was close all the way. Colin

Topple Toppers ......
(COntinued ~rom Page 15)

Furgerson was lhe high scorer
for the winners and the game
with 12 points. Jack White and
Keith Flory added 10 and nine
points, respectively, to lhe
winners total. Marshall Gordon
topped the Chemistry and
Physics team with 13 points.
A battle of unbeatens
highlighted play in the faculty
basketball league games of Feb.
12. After the smoke cleared the
Graduates remained as the sole
undefeated unit, having staved
off the Social Sciences and Arts
team. 51-45.
Tbe battle between the
league leaders was close unlit the
Grads jumped ahead by a
substantial margin in the third
quarter, then held off a late
Sciences-Arts charge at the end.
Despite his t.eam's first loss,
SSA 's W. A. Franklin enjoyed a
successful individual night with
19 points, the same as leading ,
Grad scorer Eddie Hunt.
Three other games were
played, none of which were
decided by more than 10 points.
The Math Dept., led by Colin
Furgerson and Keith Flory,
outlasted the Chemistry-Physics

over Tampa, 91-86, Georgia
S tate, 84-68, and Virginia
Commonwealth, 121·99.
Loyola is paced by 6·4
forward-guard Bob Bissant, who
has averaged close to 24 points a
game. He transferred to the New
Orleans school this year after
being named aii-NAIA
honorable mention last year
while at the University of
Albuqueique.
Murray holds a 2-1 series
record against. the Wolfpack.
Since Coach Cal Luther took
over the Thoroughbred reins, the
two teams have played twice and
split victories.

while Marshall Gordon and Gary
Boggess beaded the losers in
scoring with 11 and 10 points
respectfully.
Game three of the evening
turned out as one of the year's
closest contests, when the
Education Dept. eased by
ROTC, 36-34. Jim Tolar's 11
points and Charles Ward's 10
helped Education to its victory,
while Steven Stout worried the
winners with 11 for ROTC.
Business Education took a
43-33 decision from the Physical
Education Dept. in the nightcap.
Jim Burton chalked up 18 points
to t~p all li('9rel:§, while qij
Layman of PE led his team with
10.

Football star Jonathan
White scored 15 points
Wednesday night to pace
THANG over the Bowery Boys,
40·30, in the intramural
basketball championship.
George Radford also scored
in double figure'S Cor THANG
with 12 points. The rest of the
THANG roster was made up of
Jimmy Brown, Leroy McGinnis,
Jerry Stanley. Charles Brandon.
Cornell Peyton, and Sam Tandy.
For the runner-ups, AI
Hendrickson and Dick
Woodward scored ten and nine
points, respectively. Other
members of their roster were
Tom McLaughlin, George
Druttman, Pete Pietrus, Steve
for Labarge, Marty Bozart., Joel
Gorgant, and Sam Rozelle.
The eight league champions
drew for position in the single
elimination tournament.
The Bowery boys,
representing the western
independent league number one,

won by forfeit over the Aces of
Hart In the first round. 'fhe Aces
of Hart was the dorm's western
division champion.
Lambda Chi Alpha,
representing the fraternity's
eastern division, beat the dorm's
eastern division champion,
Untouchables, by a score or
55-38.
The Murray Jets of the
number two western
independent league rolled over
Sigma PI 31·23 in their first
round game. Sigma Pi was the
fraternity's western league
champion.
The eastern division's
number two independent league
champion, Alpha Omicron Pi,
forfeited to THANG or the
eastern independent number one
league. ·
In the second· round the
Bowery Boys edged Lambda Chi
in a close game by the score of
37-35. THANG beat the Jets
37-34 in another close game.

MSU Pershing Rifles Win
46 Team Invitational Meet~
The MSU Pershing Rlfle
company's rifie team defeated
46 other teams to win the
second annual Right Reverand
Major General, Leoniads D. Polk
Invitational Postal Rifle Match.
The team, led by
All -American Ernie Vande
Zande, won with a score of 1306
points.
The University of Texas
placed second, 55 points behind
the Murray marksmen.
Marquette wu ~lrd with il200
points.

Vande Zande had 282 out.
of 300 points to take the
individual title. Bill Beard and
Bill Schweitzer with scores of
280 and 279 respectively placed
sec"'ond and third In the
individual competition.
Vande Zande captured the
prone position title by shooting

a perfect 100. Bill Schweitzer
took the kneeling position and

or

fired a 99 out
100 to claim
the honors of that category.

641 Super Shell
T trC~~
"
1'W
B tt ·
A
•
· lC~, a Cri eS, CCCSSOMCS
0 pen 6. a. m. to M l·d rug
• ht
~~Colle2e Business Appr eciated ••
'-J

753-9131

Murray, Ky.

fiM~30~~~oodgamL ~======================~=====~======
- ~

Furgerson threw in 14 points ~
and Flory 11 ror the winners,

MALE STUDENT NEEDS
ROOMATE FOR SUM~ER
APARTMENT
2 ·Bedroom
Air-Conditioned
$40 Per Person
Inc. Utilities

50l Beale Street
753-9778

JUST ARRIVED
NEW SELECTION OF
PIPES
Pelican
Neilson
Geantes
Ja r I

At

WESTERN AUTO
On The Square

5 Pelican Pipes To Be
Given Away Soon !

SAV-RITE DRUGS

, ... 20

.January Grads....
(Continu.cf From Page 1)
Regina Ann Pittman; Sylvia
Kathryn Porter; Mary E. Mitchell
Powell; Stephen Craig Purdy; Gary
Dale Qualls; Donald Joseph Outrk ;
Sibyl Amaryllo$ Radord .
James Edward Raque; Edwin
E11r1 Ray ; J.D . Ray!Jurn II; Carolyn
Ann Rees; James: T. Reid Jr.;
Norman Carl Reynolds.
Aubrey Della Ricl<s; Larry Dale
Roggs; Mary Teresa Ringo ; Mate
Ronuy Jr. Ryan Cooley Robertson;
Geroge Ann Rogers.
Dana Henry Rohrer; Ron A.
Roman•: Lmda Johnston Rose; James
Wilham Ross; Larry Dean Rowland;
Donna Sisk Rushing
Grady M. Russell ; Robert Ray
Rutledge; Tommy Ryan, Michael
Samuel Santore; Salvatore F
Sarcone; Frankltn Raymo!ld Saul
Nancy Lynn Schaefer; Stephanoe
Scherer; RlchBid Bruce Shadburne;
George Berllllrd Shaw: Thomas
Wilhams Shay; Robert Kenneth
Sheppard.
Came Mae Luker Shown; Edwon
King Sigel; Michael Conrad Skrupa;
Judith Ann Smith; Kathryn Ann
Horntrop Smoth; Kerry Vance Smith
L. Bradford Smith; Louts Clyde
Smith Jr.; Martin Woodrow Smith:
Michael Lee Smith; Raymond Earl
Smoth; R ichard James Smith.
Rochard Eugene Smothermon:
.Linda Anne Speckman; Lawrence L.
Spiegel; David Clwrles' Stedge; John
Lytton Stanley; R ichard Lee
Statham .
Joe T _ Stetoni Lee Marc Steon;
Gerald J. Stellato; Chrlst1ne Marie
Stepowany ; lrl Brie. Stevens:
Thomes Lee Stice.
James A ichard Stodts Jr.:
Laveeta E. Story; Judith Munsey
Stranak; Philip R Sturm; Karen Fern
Swaon: Patricia Ann Takacs.
P811KI Arada Tharpe; William A .
Thorpe; Barbara Edward
Throgmorton; Ann Tinnell; Robert
E. Toomey; John Stephen Torrenga
Philip Stephen Tribble; James
Chestar Turner; Tom R . Vanarsdel;

Stephen Alan Vantreese; James J .
VBKay; Gerald D . Vaughn.
Jackoe Sue Vaughn; Sharon
Louase Venable, Donna Jean Word;
Joe Darrell Ward , John A. Warden;
Everetr Machaol Warman.
Johnny Ray Waynum, Albert E .
Weir Ill; Edward L Wells; Je<ry
Mansker Wells; Joyce Lee Wells;
Robert Melvm Welsh ,
Richard Lawrence Wertz; Susan
Jane Wertz; Waller Edgar Westcott
Jr.; Dorothea Anne Shtelds Weyers:
Roger D. While; Dennis L. Woebef
Marlyn Yvonne Wiggonton; Gary
Pual Wiggins; Wtlltam Marcial
Woggins; Arthur Rollins Wtlkmson ,
Paul Anthony Wtlhams; Nancy Lucas
Wallis.
Dale Frederick Wilson; Jimmy
Boyd Wolson; Linda Carol Wood;
Burnette Adams Woodrow; Lonme
Char les Woodruff; Rodney Eugene
Wrone.
Tommy Dale Wynn; Marvon
Dean Young; Nicholas Peter Zackoff.
T}lose recetving master's degrees
Ralph Anderson ; Fredenck
Bruce Bamford; Mary Lou Benedict;
Edwin Ray Bost; Sharon Kay Caudoll;
Samuel Barton Conner.
Forest Monroe Corbon; Ruth
Linn Daughaday; Bernard Joseph
Devlin; Donald Albert Edwards;
James Dale Farris; Ben W. Finley.
Eugene Fredericlc .Garritt, Wtllte
B.W Gilliam; Susan Chapman GoSI;
Stephen A ichard Grone; V lrginia W.
Hendricks.
Noel Forster Hendriz: MaroOn
Dudley Hall; Charlene B. Hulett;
George T. Karnavas; Sandra Lee S .
Lawrence, Wayne Keith Lawrence.
Abraham Louis Levin; Joseph
Alan Lwing~ton; Ronald Jack10n
Love; Dan Thomas Marshall; Georg••
Francis Moss: Alex Price.
Stephen C. Aahm; Terry Eugene
Rakestraw; Donald Ktanan Reback;
Lucy Schultzman; Arvy Glen Sims;
Sue Motchell Spann .
Peggy Myrick Steele; Carol
Boyken Thompson; Martha Sue
Tripp; Rochard Clyde Vinyard;
Wudie LH Webb: and Leslie
Whoteside

"MAKE WESTERN SEE RED" . .•••Veteran's Club
vice·president Bud Rodgers, and pr••dent Bill Benak
present Murray's Meyor Holmes Ellis with the first "Red

Student Workers Get

Increase of Salaries

When student workers go to
pick up their pay checks March
10, they'll discover, If they don't
already know, that their cheeks
are "fatter" than usual.
Etrective Feb. 1,. the pay
rate for students working in the
federal work-study program and
the University work program
was raised from $1.30 per hour
to $1.45 per hour.
A student, for example,
who worked 15 hours a week for
four weeks would receive $78
under the old pay rate. The same
student will receive $87 under
the new pay rate of $1.45 per
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The deadline for submitting
degree applications for June and
August graduation of this year
has been extended to Monday,
according to Mrs. Faye Nell
Flora, As.<>istant Reglstnr.
Students. who were not
enrolled during the fall semester,
have until March 15 to turn in
thefr applications.
Mrs. Flora also announces
that degree fet>S .for June and
August graduation are due
March 27 and· July 1,
respectively.

Save Your Food Giant
Cash Register Tapes
And Collect 1%
Cash Refund For
Your Favorite Churt;h
Or Fraternity.

For Your Shopping Co~ience
PRICES GOOD T HRU MAR.i6

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

WHOLE

USDA CHOICE

8BOTTLESOF

CHUCK STEAK

PEPSI COLA

FRYERS

69¢

LB.S8<:

28¢

POUND

MIRACLE WHIP

USDA CHOICE
HYDE PARK

RIB STEAK
LB.

88¢

SALAD DRESSING
OT.
48<:

GRADE A
SMALL

EGGS

USDA CHOICE

SIRLOIN STEAK
LB. $1.09

CELERY
2 DOZ.

89¢

VANITY

BUTTERNUT

19<:

%GAL

15¢
POINTER

ICE MILK

BREAD
200Z.

Degree Applications
Due In by !tJonday

hour.
One student worker who
hadn't heard of the pay increase
remarked when informed of it,
.. Well, it's about time.
Everybody else is getting more
pay. Students should get more,
too. Some of us really need it."
Come March 10 there'll be a
lot of big spenders with more to
spend than before, and a few big
savers with more to save. Fifteen
cents an hour more won't push
students Into a higher-income
bracket, but as money-starved
parents tell their college kids:
"Every little bit helps."

WE NEVER CLOSE
OPEN
24 HOURS ADAY
7DAYSAWEEK

Lfcc~EiavlJ
llllll 111 HI

Towel." Money from the "R.cf Towels" will go fOt'
charities and maintenance of the Veteran's Club.

DOG FOOD

39¢

12 15 OZ. CANS

$1.00

